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Memorandum 70-56 

Subject: Study 65.40 - Inverse Condemnation (Aircraft Noise r:amage) 

The Commission has devoted considerable time at previous meetings 

to aircraft noise damage. This memorandum summarizes previous action 

and suggests what action should be taken in the future on this topic. 

Our consultant, Professor Arvo Van Alstyne, discussed aircraft 

noise damage in a portion of his study published in the UCIA Law Review. 

See 16 UCIA L. Rev. 491, 523-544 (1969). The major portion of the study 

is devoted to suggestions as to standards that might be enacted to make 

clear when a cause of action for aircraft noise damage arises. The Com

mission devoted substantially all of its attention to this problem. 

The consultant recommended enactment of a presumptive standard based 

on a combination of noise level and distance. The CommiSSion considered 

the possibility of enacting a presumptive standard based on noise level 

but rejected this approach primarily because of the cost of proof under 

present technology and the difficulty of establishing such standards. 

The Commission considered the possibility of enacting a presumptive 

standard based on distance from runways but rejected this approach be

cause it has no relationship to the munber or type of aircraft operated, 

use of the affected property, and the like. Accordingly, such a standard 

fails to provide a meaningful measure of the scope of aircraft operations 

or their impact on surrounding property. 

The Commission considered the opinion of Judge Jefferson (attaChed 

to the First Supplement to Memorandum 70-19) and in substance adopted 

the standard of that opinion--that a cause of action for aircraft noise 
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damage arises when "the market value of real property has been reduced 

by jet noise to an extent which is reasonably measurable." r:amage in the 

amount of $400 was considered sufficient in the view of Judge Jefferson. 

No other actions have been taken by the Commission. 

We now have a second opinion by Judge Jefferson in Greater West-

chester Homeowners' Association v. City of Los Angeles. We attach a copy 

of this opinion which considers liability of the airport operator, air-

craft operator, and aircraft manufacturer for damages to property and for 

personal injury caused by aircraft noise. 

The staff believes that an examination of the tvo opinions by Judge 

Jefferson will reveal that the opinions provide the person whose property 

or person is injured by aircraft noise with a maximum amount of protec-

tion. We do not believe that it would be a profitable expenditure of 

the Commission's time to draft legislation in this area at this time. 

The appellate courts will no doubt be considering the problems involved 

in aircraft noise damage cases in the near future. Accordingly, the 

staff suggests that we merely keep abreast of the developments in this 

area of law so that we will be alert to the need to devise legislative 

solutions to problems if such need arises. Dr. Garbell, who already has 

been of substantial assistance to the Commission, has indicated a willing

ness to keep abreast of developments and from time to time to report them 

to the Commission. 

For your information, attached as Exhibit I is an article from the 

May 11 issue of the Los Angeles Daily Journal. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 



Memorandum 70-56 

'californiaP fans 
Curb on Jet' N'oise 

By Paul Cote ....... 
Airplllle noi&e, partlcuJ8I'iy tile roar of jetlioors, ill JOtnewhat 

IlIIe sin. No one bu anythlnggooc! to say about eltherOhe. 
EVeryGll4I ag1'ge5 all that can be done lihou.1d be done to curb 

thIa major environmental IIIIlsance, short 01 closing down air
ports. 

But there are airport operators in California woo believe thai 
1& jwli what will happen-that they will have to stap lluIlDeu-lf 
Dew .. atandarda set forth by the State A_111m!"" Board 'I1J 
Into effect 811 scheduled ~x! Jan. L 

AIrpnt of!k:ia1s and advisers, who decline to be quoted by 
"""e, .. y the pJana are unworkable, conllict with ~ 
reauJIU..,., .. d tbat BUCb airporll a. Los ADillles Wematlonrd, 
SIn Freelsr.o and San Diego "CIIIU1Ollive with them." 

The. littI...,ubIlcized entry 01 California into the flIlht to 
~eavtetio!l noise poJlutlOl1 may have IWotori<: ramlficatiOOll 

, .. to the';tJie tba stat .. bave In a field where the federal g<JVilrn

meat, ~ the Federal Avia1iOll Admtoistratlou (FAA), 1& 
'domfunt. " 

LefIi· .utIIorltiel boIJI in Califor'11ia 8lId in Wublngt<m say 
tIIera illI!IrtuI» doubt about the CODStitutlonallty of IIlI Of part 01 
..... at1oaI. 

, N6~,1Iate currently 1& attemptilli a comparable control ......... ,. 
: ~OII)1y voter eOllcern over alrport noise, the Callfornla 
'. jer •• pUled a bill by MRmbIyman Jobn For ... of San 
Franeiseo autborizioj the DepartllNlllt 01 AerooautiCl! to "adopt 
noise standards governln& the operation 01 "irttaft and aircraft 
engines for alrports Operating under a valid permit iHued bv the 
department toaD extent not problblted by federal law." 

"That's tile reel hool<,er;' said John Powers, acting director 
of the F M's Office of NoI&e Abatement in Walihinl!ton. He 
1'IIferrecl to tile word "aircraft" and the facl that the rel!Ulalion 
• d 'apjiIf to planes' in fIlght. 

~It II my underatanding that no state can pal8 laws which 
~qr Inhibit aircraft in flight," Powers said. The FAA legal 
ItItt ooaftrmed this. '!'be law doeo not IIrohibit !be airoort 
tP.!'aIoli. as proprI~.~"oli!I~!be perm~e.:.lOlse 
Ie¥el at the airportB." , 

After a slow start, and as complainw mounted against jet 
noise, the FAA made a tboroQSb study of the problem and iswecl 
new antinoise atandards the first of wi>.icl!went Into eifret Dec. 1, 
1969. 

TrIDsporlalioo Secretary Jobn A. Volp;> said tile regulations 
are suft"~h!Rtly rlJlld lore&Ult in "an approximate hal~1ng of tbe 
DOiae around oIlrpOrt8." 

Tb.-Iar, how!wer, this h-.1lO1 !llltisfied eit!ter u.- wbo are 
IIIIbject to the ~ airilnes-or the people who 
eomp,\aln thai noise luo bad It ea\l&eS Jangled nerves ana p&yeh.es 
tbem 10 aWcb tOOy ~. pb)'lleally sick. 

"!til the lIIIture ofthisoffi~lI!at I don't.mll&fy 8O)'OI1e," said 
PowerII wilh reai&oatlon. "We foe! we have been fair when 
ever)'IIIIe CClDlpIains." ' 

TIIere are certain t.cton thai muat be takeu into C1I1\

IIideratloo In adopting stl\lldarok 

"The law reqUireS tbal standards be teehnoloilca1ly feaalbl, 
ecooumlcally tellSlJnabie and appropriate to tile aircraft, 
Powen ... id. 

Tile economic fact ... lnfIuenced federal offlCiall in exemptill, 
first-geoeration jets from JiOIne of the reguiauOllll g<>verlIiJq! IIOi£ 
of .ir<'ra.'l engines, 

Colt of ''retl'ofitting''-npiac!1l& DOiay enatne. wilb thoIl> 
...ro.w.!iy quiet to meet DeW restrletlolllo-would have bee 
problbUlve If all tbelirlt1jellel'atkmalr1iDen wereoverbauled", 
once, FAA and industry IIP,Dkeameolndicaled. However. !be Flu 
has stated it plans 10 issUe a oeparate Bet of antinoise r1IIea I' 
Ct)Vf!t noise frolI) the lint jUIe1'&tloc of je~ 7WI, 727, 
m., DC-Ss and OC.... . 

TbW, like!)', will mean the retrofitting will be required b1th' 
eodof 1IYI2. 

A pti~ goal of !be C&lifornia Aeronautica Departm.eIl~ 
plan Iatoglven!l!denl8ln!be vicinity ~ airports "a apecIfie 1ep 
means of delsmllllni actual '<1oIatlolls of the law," expIaIne;:: 
Gov. RoBaJd Reagi\!l in 8nn0lllU!1ng criteria bad been ptOjMed 
Thia ~ is oot possible at tills time DOf hu It been, til< 
governor said. ' 

TIle fact !bat 110 little ba8 beeD done to meet !be airport 1IOiI<, 
problen1 fIlOOlptecl tlIe iIta«o to act anita own. 

, " 'Joseph a. CroIII, 8tateaeropa~ cIIrec:tor, IIId the ..,. 
cept,,*, level would be elicomm1llllty-cleclbe Over a IIpIIC!Ific 
period of, time, depeiIcIlDC 008, \'an.t;p of factors, !DcIudII\r 
Iqr~, dImate 8IId aI!' 1l'affIc. A complicated formlllaC 
dI#erIn8: IIOIDeWbatfrom the FAA'. ''1!!ffectIve PereeJolecl NoiIt' 
Declbel8" -wudevelopecl by the California Aeronaltlca Bowel, 

TIIe/ltaJldanil,aceor<Ilngto provIsioD&ofthe law, are"~ 
!IpOQdlelevd.of IIOIae 1IC<:epUlble to a _ble perDl relidlDr 
In!be vicinity of the airport. "Alrporb are to be c1eAIfied ac
cording to !be type and volume of air traffic. Not only the airport, 
but ar_ around alrports in arbitrarily determined neise impact 
territory, . would be covered by; the CalIfornia standards, whleh 
are IIIIbject to amendment by !be Legl&lature. 

In theory, networks of compJel< monitoring devices would 
record aound above tile maximum allowable level. TIle eounUes 
would be responsible for reporting vioJatioaa . 

Violators would be subject to fin .. of up to $1,000. In adcIitloD, 
tbey would have Ia put improved mufflers on their jet eoaJnes. 

Wbile the California plan is an bones! attempt to .cIIieft, 
some relief lor her cl~, it bas an AIlce-iD·Wonderiand qualIt)' 
that bemuses airport operators. They are concerned aboul !be 
Impact such 8taollards would have 011 aviation, yet few bave 
stated opposition pnIillcly bea_ of tbe current tide of pablIc 
support fOf all tblnga of an environmental nature. 

"How are you soilli 10 determine the QOise Impact area, ana 
how far It extends!" one offleial asked. "The atandardo are im· 
practical, unenfOl"eeable and the whole tbIng maybe 1lIepl." 

Powers and otb..... 00 the federal level aIleAed !bat 
proprietors already have the rijIIt 10 lighten nolae standards at 
airport', and that ICIQle alreadY are doing 10. The Port of New 
'(Of 1<, pperator of Kennedy IIId LIIGWU'dia, ill just one jurlIdIctioo 
with. mOre rijid A.aodards Ibao required by federal law. Lao 
Angelel!~ another. 

But admittedly, msnv airporll do not exercise BUCb a 
prerogaU,.." . 

For better or worse, California is setting out on 1111 0\¥11 10 
att.ck. problem that I! IItUeU1lderllood but very real. 

Monaay, May II, 1970 
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SUPERIO;~ COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

GREATER h'ESTCHESTER H01·mmmERS' 
ASSOCIATION, etc., et a1., 

Pla1ntiffs, 

-vs-

CITY OF LOS ANGELES, etc., et <11.. 

Defendants. 

CI'l'Y OPLOS ANGELES, a munlcipa:'.. 
corpora'~io!1, 

Cross-Coillr-lainant, 

-vs- .,' 

AEROl-iAVES DE i'illXICO, S.f.., a corpora
tion, et al., 

,. 

Cross-Defendants. rffil~ORANDUl'l' OPD!IO;~ 

.. ' 

This 1s ar. action brought by several thousand plcdntiffs 

seeking dama[;cs against the CIty of Lo.s Anee.leo.. Elaint~rr::: 

allege that the;;; al'O homoolme.r-s, residents and' thcdr f.iul1~LI:tcs 

Itv:lng in the vicinity of' the north r'uD-way of' the. Los Anc:;de:; 

InternatiomJ. Airporr., \'1111ch Is oImed and operated by the dei'end<'nt 

City. Pli'd.nt.:i.f'fs alJ..;;gc that br::ginninr:; in June of' 1967 Lit'; c1efend-
.... 

ant .Ci ty opened the north rum:ay f'or u:::e by Jet.. a:ircraf"'~.,. <'110: tn3 t 

plc!.int:i.ffs I rccicknt:ial prop,"rties have been damaged and plrrint:!.f'fs 

nt:'l..,·C!-,..~,:,>, 
r.' '~. -
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I: vibrations emanating from jet aircraft using the north rUn\.-ay. 

2: Defendant City has filed a cross-complaint against various Air-

3, lines, including all of the major Airlines, and also against four 

4, I,lanufacturers of jet aircraft and jet engines. In its cross-

5: complaint, d0fendant City seeks to hold the Airlines and the Air-

6, craft f.1anufacturcrs responsible for any damages plaintiffs may 

7 - recover against the defendant City, All of the Aircraft Manu-

8 -r facturers and one of the Airlines have demurred to the City's 

9 'f cross-complaint ~ '.rhe remaining Airlines have filed motions for 

10,' swnmary judgment in their favor. This memorandum opinion deals 

11:: \'11th the demurrers to the cross-complaint and the motions for 

12:: summary judgment Hhich the moving Alrlines seele. 

13::, Plaintlffs allege in their first amended complaint that 

14:.. on June 24, 1967 defendant City of Los Angeles, sometlmes herein-

15:; after referred to as the City, authorized jet aircraft to take off 

16;: from, and land on, the north rummy of the Los Angeles International 

17l- Airport, sometimes hereinafter referred to as the Airport. Plain

,18;' tiffs allege that the use of the north runway since June 24, 1967 

i~..:.: has, thrCiugh nOise, vibrations and fumes coming from jet aircraft, 
~- i' 

20:' damaged the properties of plaintiffs in a va~iety of ways, includ-

21: ~ng (1) ouster of plaintiffs from their properties; (2) takingal':ay 

22:. the use of ,these properties; (3) physlcal damage to the properties; 

23: (4) impairing the utility of the properties; (5) impairing the 

24: ability of o.mers t'o sell their properties; (6) impairing the 
• 

25:' ability of Oimers to borro~1 on security of their properties; 

26; (7) making the homes hazardolls to live in; (8). making the homes 

27:' uninhnbitable and (9) ma),lng living in their homes a health hazard. 

28: P1e,intiffs assert that these various effects upon their properties 

29 create the legal consequence that the City has taken and damaged 
", 

30' their p .... o[''''rUel' for ~ public use, namely, the maintenance and 

31: operation of an airport. These allegations are contained in one 

32' count, 
, 
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11: 

12~ 

In:,a:separatecount, plaintiffs allege that the same acts 

, which. cons.titute_a, taking _and damaging of their residential proper

tieshave,.also ,pl;'oximately caused plaintiffs to suffer personal 

itlj\irieSi, such. as :a : hearing loss and damage to the nervous system. 
-

Ifil'another : count, plaintiffs allege that the noise, 

rfunesand~vibrations,from jet aircraft using the north runway have 

caused injury to :the, health of plaintiffs, are offensive ,to the 

sense s, obstruct' and .interfere 11ith the enjoyment of plaintiffs' 

prop;erties.andhence :constitu.te a public and private nuisance. 

lfi:-ano,ther :cQunt, plaintiffs allege that as a result of' 
, I 

, tbe:aets:of:'de'fenda'nt.\1hich constitute a taking and oamaging of 

their Properties :and, the creation and maintenance of a nuisance, 

13, I plaintiffs, have :surf'ered bodily injury, injury to their nervous 

14~ sy?temsj, emotional :upset, loss of hearing, physical and mental pain 

16C 

17'; 

18: 

20: 

23 : 

24, 

i 
, and an:' impEl ired 'abilIty to ,"lork. 
i 

lfi;a,separate count, plaintiffs allege that they have 

been: damagedas'a:.resultof the defendant City!s negligent opera-

tionand:management of the Airport and jet aircraft use of the 
i , , 
, Airpor't. In-.this'count. plaintiffs list the follm1ing tllcnty-t"w 
I / 

alleged negligent, acts of the City: 

(1) .. Failure to acquire sufficient property to create a 

clear'zone-around th~ Airport to prevent damage to persons and 
'--. 

prop~rty; 

(2) Expansion of the Airport ~lithout regard to people . ' 

·25' and land. uses in, proximity thereto; 

26: (3) Expansion of the Airport \'lithout taking available 

21 . precautions tapi'evcnt damage to people and land uses in prox:!,mity 

28· thereto; 

29 (4) Exposure of people to noise in excess of the limits 
"-

30' proocribedb~T:the. State. of California IndL~strial Safety Orders; 

31. (51 Failure to erect baffles around the Airport to re-

32. cluce . noise· exposure; 

/ -3-
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1 (6) , Failing to require jet aircraft to usc available 
~-

2 nolse-suppression devices; 

3 (7) Failure to impose noise limits on jet aircraft; 

(8) Failure to t'larn those in proximity to the Airport 

5 of damage from nOise, vibrations and fumes of jet aircraft; 

6 (9) The establishment of a noise limitation level \'Ihieh 

7 permits damage to persons and property; 

8 (10) The dissemination of misleading information about 

9 the damaging effects on people and land uses of nOise, vibrations 

10 and fumes from jet aircraft; 

11 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

1~ 
20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

(11) The use of Airport property in violation of statutes 

and ordinances; 

(12) The failure to require landing and talwoff patterns 

which minimize nOise, vibrations and fumes around plaintiffs' 

homes; 

(13) Failure to limit the hours of use of the rurMays; 

(14) Failure to limit movements of jet aircraftj 

(15) Failure to limit the use of the rumlays; 

(16) The requirement that jet aircraft use rUlll'lays in 
/ ~. \ ,- . 

proximity to plaintiffs' homes; 

(17) Failure to prevent runups in areas in proximity to 

plaintiffs' homes; ----
(18) Failure to c'reateadequate rllnUp areas; 

(19) Failure to cond£mn plaintiffs' properties before 
• 

25 ta1<ing or damaging the same; 

26 (20) Operation of the Airport \'lith knoliledge that the 

27 opel'ation ,,!as a dangerous condition, hazardous to the health of 

28 people an(l destructive to property in proximity to the Airport; 

29 (21) Pl'evcntlon of plaintiffs from chcm(;ill(; noncol,:p3.tlblc 
I' 30 land use to compatible land usc; 

31 (22) Delibernte bl1ghtin~of thc area in proximity to the 

32 . Airport .. 
, 

J 

T' 
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In.a separate count, plaintiffs allese that before June 

,2: ,24,.1967 defendant City lrncl'l that shock \'laves and vibrations caused 

3:: by;thepresent use of the Airport tlould invade the plaintiffs' 

4 ~ p~operties. 

. 
'5 f In another count, plaintiffs allege that the north runway 

6( is:on~land zoned by defendant City for residential use; that the 

'1 ~ ,runway is not a permitted use in a residential zone, and that 

Sf : defendant City i6 subject to, and is violating, its own 1a\16. 

9f . In another count, plaintiffs allege that defendant City 

l(t( has; ,on 'numerous occasions, entered into a \'lritten contract \,li th 

m: thecFederal Aviation Administration, Ilhich provides (1) that defend 

lZ: ant . City will extinguish any claims against the Airport \"hich ~Iill 

13l:: 'affect .the operat:ton of the Airport, and (2) that defendant City 

1~~ . will:acquire any property rights with respect to properties of 

15.5 i plaintiff's which are being used for the operation of the Airpol'tj 

l6lE 'that.plaintifffl have property rights being used by the defendant 

1'117 City:for Airpol,t purposes, and that defendant City has not acquired 

ll1ic these property rights. 

1!LZ In a separate count, plaintiffs allege the mal{ing of the 
,.,-

2(f:' 'contract betl'leen th~ City and the Federal Aviation Administration, 

21:: 

22.: 

,and then allege that the plaint;lffs have claims against the Airport 

tlhich affect its bperat~oll, and t~t defendant City has not ex-

2a: . tinguished these claims. 

2~ In another count, plaintiffs allege that the City entered 
• 

25' into a 'covenant \'Ihich provided that the north rum!ay,as llell as 

2S: the airspace in proximity to plaintiffs' proPerties, \'Iould be used 

n' only for emergency landings; that this covenant ~IaS evidenced by a 

2S 'l'/ritten memorandum Signed by duly authorized representatives of 

29 defendant City; that plaintiffs have pel'formed all duties and con-

3[' d1tions uncler the covenant which they \'Ie)'e to perfo'l"m, ann 1:rE t (111 

S[ JUne 2Jl-, 1967 the defendant City breached this covenant by author-

32 izing jet aircraft to rer;ularly use the north rummy, as I'lell as 
, 

J 
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10 
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14 
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16 
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20 

21 

22 

23 
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25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

, . . . 

I 
the airspace ·in proximity to the plaintiffs' properties, for take-

r . 

offs and landings that ~lere not emerr;encies. 

In a separate count, plaIntiffs allege that the north 

runway is constructed on land subject to a deed restriction; that 

the deed restriction is to the effect that property shall not be 
, 
used for any bUSiness, commercial or other nonresidential purpose; 

that plaintiffs' properties are subject to and benefit from this 

deed restriction; that the Airport's land and the plaintiffs' lands 

are subject to the deed restriction \';hich '\'las derived through 

predecessors in interest from a COWJIlon grantor, ~Iho ot1ned all the 

land nOI'/ subject to the deed restriction as a Single parcel; that 

all deeds to the land from the common grantor uniformly contained 

the deed restriction; that the City is using land subject to the 
, 

deed restriction as an Airport, Which is a business, commercial 

and nonresIdential use; that all of the Airport's uses subject to 

the deed restl'iction are in violation of the d~ed restriction. 

In an amendment to the first amended complaint, plain

tiffs allege that through the sixteen counts of their first amended 

complaint they are seeking compensation for damages to their prop

erties and to theLr "persons caused' by noise, vibrations and fumes 

from jet aircraft using the Airportj that eight of the sixteen 

counts seek damages to the pl'operties and the other eir;ht counts --
seek damages for personal injury; that no duplicate relief is 

sought; that all of the counts of the first amended complaint are 
• 

based on essent5.ally the same facts; that the difference in the 

variOUS counts lJimply state different legal theories by ,'/hich com

pensation is sought. 

Defendant City of Los Angeles has filed a first amended 

cross-compla:\.nt for declar:::tory relief and indemnity, I'lherz:tn the 
~ 

City, as cross-ccmplai!!ant. see!cs e. ,judgment declaring that the 

Airlines and Aircraft Nanufacturers named as cross-defendants in 

the cross-complaint should be responSible for, and hold the City 
, 

I 

~ 
-6----. 
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1] free and harmless from, and indemnify the City for, any ,Judgment 

2, which the plaintiffs may obtain against the City. The cr08S-

. 3: defendant Airlines from vlhich the City seeks indemnity are the 

" fcll:lol'ring: Aeronave s de Mexico, Air Canada, Air France, Air Ne\~ 

5[ Zealand, Ltd., Ail' \'lest, Inc., American Airlines, Inc., Continental 

6( Air~Lines, 'Inc., Delta Air Lines, Inc., Flying Tiger Line, Inc., 

7- Japan Air Lines Co., Ltd., Mexicana de Aviacion, National Airlines, 

8, Inc., Pacific Southi'lest Airlines, Pan American \'lorld Air~lays, Inc., 

9S 'Peruvian Airlines, Inc., Scandinavian Airlines System, Inc., Trans 

l(t:'~orld Airlines, Inc.,. Union de Transport Aeriens, United Air Lines, 

111: Iric." Varig Airlines and "lestern Air Lines, Inc. 
..' 

-, . . 

12'.: ,Defendant City by its cross-complaint also seeks indemnit~. 

131:· from the follovling corporations alleged to be designers and manu-

14i~ 'facturers of commercial jet aircraft and jet-pol·rered engines: The , 

151: . Boeing Company, General Electric Company, 14cDonnell Douglas Corpora 

16Jf i tlon and United Aircraft Corporation.' 

IT.~ In its cross-complaint against the Airlines, the City 

1~: alleges that these Airlines operate with a Certificate of Public 
."-. 1m, Convenience and Necessity from the Federal Aviation Administration,. 

,. ,'-
20:: and that the City has no control over the right of the Airlines to 

2];: -operate in and out of the Los Angeles International Airport; that 

22': the City has no control over the schedules for mail transportation; 

2:t that the City does not select or control the jet aircraft used by 

2<. the Airlines, ~ld that the City has no control over the landings 

25::: and takeoffs made by the Airlines. The City alleges tha t if, under 

aa' the allegations of the complaint of' plaintiffs, there has been 

27.' damage and injury to plaintiffs' reSidential properties on any 

2& theory of taJ~:tng 01' damag:1.ng, or the commission of a nuisance, or 

2R any negligent use of Jet aircraft, or any trespass from Jet air-..... 

30" craft, or any violation of zoning la~!S, or any breach of contract, 

31': or any violation of a deed restriction, or any breach of covenant, 

32 that thc cross-defer,jant Airlines :':'C the tl''':O parties I·th:- h:"!v~ 
j 

-1-
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1: committed suc!). taking, damaging or injury to plaintiffs' residen-
! 

2: tial properties by the means specified, and that such,cross-

3, defendants are jointly responsible for any such damage suffered by 

4 ~ plaintiffs. 

5: The City also ~lleges that the cross-defendant Airlines 

6 f are liable for any judgment which may be rendered in favor of 

,'I" plaintiffs and against the defendant City by 'reason of an express 

8 [ contractual agreement of indemnity, included as provisions in the 

9 f leases of Airport space ~lhich have been entered into beh/een the 

101: City as lessor and these cross-defendant Airlines as lessees.' 

111: In the cross-complaint against the cross-defendant Air-

12:: lines, the City also alleges that for the same reasons alleged "lith 

13Ji respect to the property damage claimed by plaintiffs, the cross-

141' defendant Airlines are responsible for any personal injuries suf-

15), fered by plaintiffs from nOise, fumes and vibrations of jet aircraft 

161': using the Airport north runNay on any theory of liability predi-

In" cated on nuisance, negligence, trespass, violation o,f zoning Imls, 

18}- breach of contract, violation of deed restriction or violation of 

i9<': covenant. 

,20: In its cr,o,ss-complaint against the Aircraft t-lanufactnrers,' 

21:: the City alleges that the cross-defendant Aircraft I~anufacturers 

22: have negligently deSigned and manufactured jet aircraft and en-
'-. 

23:' gines "lhich use the Los Anc;eles International Airport, so that 

24~ nOise, f\)Ines and vibrations from such jet aircraft may cause oam3ge 

25: and injury to persons and property, and that these cross-defendants 

. 26: are jointly liable for any damage done by the jet aircraft used by 

27,' the Airlines and negligently designed and manufactured by these 

28: cros~-defendants. The theory of the City's cross-complaint against 

29 the Aircraft Hanufact\lrel'S 13 basically that any injury or dr:m8,ge 

30: to plalntiffs' properties or persons resulting from jet aircraft 

31' noise, fumes and vibrations 1s caused by the negllgent design and 

32' manufacture of jet aircraft and jet engines by the manufacturers, 

• I 
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f 
1: irrespective of ~lhether plaintiffs' claim ar;ainst the City 1s . } 

'0 
02: predicated on an inverse condemnation theory, negligence theory, 

3, trespass theory, nuisance or any other theory. 
. 

4 "' The City in its cross-complaint also aSl.::;;;,'ts that there 

5; 1s an actual controversy betl'leen the City and all cross-defendants , 
6 ( relative to the legal rights~ duties and responsibility for the 

7" alleged damage to plaintiffs and, for that reason, plaintiffs seek 

8, a declaration of rights. 

9 f In its cross-complaint against the cross-defendant Air-

o 101": lines, the City is relying upon tl'10 legal theories of a right of 

111: indemnity. One is the doctrine of implied indemnity, predicated on 

121: theCity'S relationship '~ith the Airlines, by virtue of \,lhich the 
•• 0 

131, Airlines oper-ate jet aircraft into and out cif the Los Angeles 

141'. International Airport, The second .legal theory is that of contrac-

151, tual indemnity, arising from the written provisions for indemnity 

161-: contained in the Airport leases executed by and bet"leen the City 

171~ as 'lessor and the Airlines as lessees. 

181~ The four cross-defendant Aircraft J.ianufacturers have all 

~1; filed a general demurrer to the City's cross-complaint. One of the 
'"(' . 

20:' Airlines, namely, Flying Tiger Line, Inc., has also filed a general 

21:: and special demurrer to the City's cross-complaint. All of the 

~. cross-defendant Airlines other than~Flying Tiger Line, Inc., have 

23:: filed motions for summary judgmcmt against the City with respect to 

24:'0 the cross-complaint. The parties have filed l'lith the court exten-
• 

25: sive memoranda of points and authorit:!.es in support of! and in oppo-

26: 0 sition to, the motions for summary judgment and the demurrers. In 

27: addition, the court entertained extensive oral argument on the 

28: 0 motions and demurrers. 

29 The motions for SUll111'.::lry judgment have been submitted on a 

30' stipulation of facts entered. into bet,"!.:..:n the cross-complainant City 

31: and the movine; cross-defendants, together with affidavits submitted 

3" by the respective parties. The stipulation of facts was ent"1"ed 

/ 
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1 into solely for the limited purpose of the motions for'summary 

2 judgment. The facts' stipula ted to are,. in essence, the follotling: 

3 That the Los Angeles International Airport is a public 

" airport which is and has been owned by the City of Los Angeles for 

5 more than thirty years; that it is operated by the City's Depart-

6. ment of Airports under the direction of a Board of Airport 

7 Commissioners; that over the years the City has improved and en

a larged the Airport to its present condition and size; that in the 

9 course of the City's enlargement and improvement of the Airport the 

10 rumlay north of the terminal complex \,as constructed during the 

11 year 1959; that this north rumJay is knol"/ll as Rumlay 24L/6Rj that 

. 12 in constructing this runl'lay the City ~las implementing a master plan 

13 which had been publicly disclosed as early as 1945; that the con-

14 struction of this north runl'Jay was financed (I)' ~Jith revenue col-

IS lected from Airport users and concessionaires, (2) with pro~eeds 

16 obtained from the public sale of bonds and (3) \-l1th grants received 

17 from the federal government. 

18 That on or about June 12, 1967, Clifton A. Moore, then 

l~ First Deputy General !.lanager of the Los Angeles Department of Air-
. ",' 

20 ports, wrote a letter to Mr. A. B. Bush of the Federal Aviation 

21 Administration, then Chief of the Los Angeles TOI'ler, a copy of I'lhich 

22 is attached as an exhibit to the si!pulation of facts. In this 

23 letter it was stated that effective June 24, 1967 clearance \'laS 

24 granted for the -unlimited use of Runway 24 for takeoffs and Rumlay 6 

25 for landings of all types of aircraft. (The one north' rumlay is 

26 given the deslgnation 24L at its easterly terminus and 6R at its 

27 ~:esterly terminus.) 

28 That on or about December 14, 1967, the same !·lr. Hoore, 

29 on behalf of Francis T. Fox, then General J.!anager of the I,os 

30 Angeles D6partmE:lit of Airports, sent a letter to IfJerle H. Nichols 

31 of the Federal Aviation Administrat:i.on, then ASsistant Chief of the 

32 Los Angeles Tower, a copy of which letter iR attached as an exhibit 
, 

I 
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1 to the st1pul<:tion or facts. The letter of Dacmnber L4" L967 

2 stated that 1t tlas confirming the verbal c.:learance, given by' I,ll'" Fbx 

3 for the use of Runway 6 ror takeoff of four-engine jet. a.1r.crai't i 

4 that l'lhenever there were trarfic Or' departure: didays: diu'.1ng east', 

5 "lind conditions, this runway was to be av,a±Iable- 1'(U' use. between' 

6 the hours of 7: 00 a ,m. and 9: 00 p.m •. ,' and, that: betl1een thos e: hours, 

7 in periods of slack traffiC, the Number 7 runways would receive 

8 primary usage. (The Number 7 rulli'lays are the t,\~o: south, runways 

9 deSignated 25L/7R and 25RI7L. respect:tvely.) 

", , 

10 As a part of the stipulation of facts" ther.e" \'IaK attached" 

n a copy of Resolution No. 2059, adopted' by the Bbard 01' A:trport 

12 Commissioners on September 25. 1963. Re:aolut±on No., 2059' was. to: ",' 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19' 
20 

22 

24 

26 

27 

28 

29 

, 30 

31 

32 

the effect that the Board of Airport Cammias±'oners urged:' and re-

quested all those in posItions of authority t.o: make. poll-cy' decisions 

on the development of a aupersonlc aircraft", to: dire,ct, thei!''' efforts 

so that supersonic ail'craft would produce: aound' J:e,vels'· under: the 

approach and departure flight paths of' the aircraft, whl.ch', "[Quld be, 

less than the levels produced by the current, jet subson:Lc: aircraft, ' 
-
This Resolution No. 2059 also stated that tha BOard l"IOLll"d" place . (~ 
operating restrictions on supersonic aircraft operat:Lons-at-the 

Airport to control the noise levels from such. aircraft unlesscer-, 

tain operating sound levels were achieved in the aircrai't. design. 
. "-- . 

The stipulation or facts sets forth. that at no time to~ date have 

any of the cross-defendant Airlines operated any supers.onic trans'-, 
• 

port aircraft at the Airport. 

Attached as an exhibit and made a papt of' the, stipulation 

of facts is a copy of the minutes of a meetingof' the_Board of'Air

port Commissioners of the C1 ty, held on Oct.ober 22, 1.9,69 .. "[hich re

lates to the adoption of Resolution No. 5456. The minutes state 
-', 

th8 t thi R msollltton would reconfirm and restate~ that', any aircraft 

then in service or that ~:ould be placed in service in the futul:"'e 

"lQuld be den:l.ed the use of airport fac.ili ties at the Los Angeles 
, 
I 

, 
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1: International·Airport in~he event such aircraft imposed nOise 

2: levels upon adjacent communities which would exceed those currently 

3, in existence. The stipulation of facts sets forth that at no time 

4, to date have any of the moving airlines operated any scheduled air-

5, craft at the Airport which have imposed noise levels upon adjacent 

6' communities greater than the noise levels imposed on those com-

7' munities by the aircraft ~lhich ~Iere operating at the Airport on 

B, October 22, 1969. 

9! Attached to and made a part of.the stipulation of facts 

10:: is a copy of a lease and operating agreement between the City and 

11:: l'lestern Air Lines, Inc., and a copy of an amendment thereto. It 

'12:: is stated in the stipulation that this agreement between the City 

13; and Uestern Air Lines has been in full force and effect since 

14:·. November 10, 1967 •. The stipulation sets forth that other cross-

15:: defendant Airlines are lessee parties to leases and operating 

161" agreements '"lith the City which are legally identical with the lease 

17:' and operating agreement behleen the City and ~iestern Air Lines, as 

18:' modified by the amendment to the "lestern Air Lines lease made in 

Uk the fall of 1967. It was further stipulated that other cross-

20: defendant Airlines are lessee parties to· leases and operating agree-

21~ ments \'Ii th the City ~Ihich ~Iere legally identical with the lease and 

22:: operating agr;;>cment and amendment thereto beh;een the City and 

'--.23: lIestern Air Lines, \'Iith the lone variation occurring in Article 22 

24." of the I'Testern .Air Lines lease and operating agraement pertaining 

~: to the matter of indemnity. The variation in Article 22 occurring 

26: in some of the leases and operating .agreements, is set forth in the 

27 stipulation of facts. The stipulation of facts also makes clear 

28 that the City's claim against the cross-defendant Airlines for con-

29 tractual indemnity is based entirely on the leases and operating 
. '. 

30 agreements previously referred to in the stipulation. 

31 In support of the motions for summary judgment, the ;~ovine 

32 Airlines submitted affidavits by Arvin 0. Basnight, the Dirc_' -." of 
, 

I 
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I 
1: the We~tern Region of the Federal Aviation Administration, ~Ihich is 

,. 
2: composed of nine ~Ieste:rn states, including California; Donald J, 

'3, Haugen, Chief of the Los Angeles Tower-Terminal Radar Control of 

4~ the Federal Aviation Administration, and Floyd E, Wescott, Vice-

5 f President of Operations of Pacific Southl'lest Airlines, In opposi-
\ 

6, tion to the motions for ,summary Judgment, the City submitted affi-

'1- davits by Clifton A, Moore, General r.1anager of the Los Angeles 

8 ~ Department of Airports since October 1968; Bert J, Lockl'lOod, 

Dr Assistant to the General Manager of the Los Angeles Department of 

101' Airports and an employee at Los Angeles International Airport since 

111, 19'47, and rUlton N, Sherman, Assistant City Attorney of the City of 

tt~ Los Angeles assigned to the Department of Airports. 

131: Mr. Basnight in his affidavit states that the Federal 

1~.: Aviation Administration has promulgated extensive regulations 

, . 
" . 

15E governing the Airlines, which include rules governing the certifica-

16E tion of aircraft types, the licensing of operating personnel, the 

, 181: 

~ 19:'· 

21(, 

2E: 

22.. 

23: ", 

air worthiness certification of individual aircraft and the opera

tion of a system of air traffic control, including rules for the 

operation of aircraf1; approaching, landing and taking off from a:-r-
."\ 

ports. He states that each of the cross-defendant Airlines holds 

a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity issued by the 

Civil Aeronautics Board, which spec,1-fies that each Airline is 

authorized to conduct commercial operations over certain specified 

2~. routes into and 'out of the Los Angeles International Airport, "lith 

25,' 

27 •. 

29'. 

30 

3Z 

the exce ,,' J.on that Pacific Southl'lest Airlines operates only in 

intrasta :": commerce within the State of California under a Certifi

cate of Public Convenience and NeceSSity from the California Public 

Ut:!.li ties Commission. 

Mr. Basnight further states that pursuant to Federal 

Aviation Regulations, the F"del'al Aviatioii Adm1nistration has issued 

to each of the cross-defendant Airliries operations specifications 

and an operating certificate; that these certificates require that 

/ 
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1: each airline conduct its operations in accordance w.ith its opera-
, . 

-;. 

2: tions specifications; that the operations specifications specify, 

3, among other things, the kinds of operations 'authorized, the types 

4, of:airplanes authorized for use and the various airports at which 

5f operations are authorized. 

6~ Mr. Basnight further states that pursuant to the Federal 

, 1 ~ AViation Act and the regulations issued thereunder, the Federal 

.8, Aviation Administrator has prescribed certification procedures for 

9, 'transport aircraft; that these regulations are designed to assure 

1(l-: that each type of transport aircraft proposed for use .. in the car

In: riage of persons and property meets applicable air worthiness re-
" , 

12:< quirements and contains no feature or characteristic which makes it 

131:· ,unsafe for such use; that each type of aircraft operated at the Los 

1~, :Angeles International' Airport by each of the cro'ss-defendant Air-

'15:,llOes, including all types of jet aircraft, has been type certifi-

IlL 

~ 
2Q 

·2t: 

;cated by the Administrator of the Federal Aviation Administration. 

Mr. Basnight further states that the Federal Aviation Act 
, ' 

:authorizes the Administrator to issue an air worthiness certificate 

for any aircraft i~he finds, after inspection, that such aircraft 
1 

is,in,acondition for safe operation and conforms to the type cer

tificate therefor; that each and every aircraft, including jet air-

2~_ ,craft, operated by the domestic cross-defendant Airlines, namely, 

23:: American, Continental, Delta, Flying Tiger, Pacific Southi'lest, Pan 

2-L American, Trans'i~orld, United and Western, is required to ha\'e an 

25- air worthiness certificate issued by the Administrator approving 

2Q' the use of said aircraft on certificated operations. 

21' He further states that prior to the initial use of the 

28' three existing rumlays at Los Angeles International Airport for jet 

29.. aircraft landings and takeoffs, a determination ;'Ias made by the 

30' Federal Aviation Administration that such use of each rum-lay \"/ould 

3t. not be unsafe either to per-sons or property on the ground or to 

32 persons or property in the air. 
, 

I 
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Mr. Basnight also states that under the F.edera1 Airport 

2: Act,. the Los Angeles International Airport has been developed as 

3:- :part of a national plan for the establishment of a natiom/ide 

4; system of public airports, adequate to meet the present and future 

5 ~ 'needs of civil aeronautics, in accordance with the standards estab

Sf lishedby the Administrator; that in order to bring about the estab-

7: l1shment of a nationwide system of public airports adequate to meet 

8: the present and future needs of civil aeronautics, the Administrato 

9 f :lsauthorized "to make grants of funds to sponsors of airport 

10,: development." (See U.S. Code, section 1103.) Hr. Basnight further 

11:: tells us that the Los Angeles International Airport has, and is 

12:: being, developed and improved under federal government project 

13,:: :grants totalling more than twenty million dollars; that included in 

141, the total are eleven grants relating specifically to the north run-

151: ways, beginning in 191~9 and extending to 1968. (The total of the 

161 ( 

171: 

eleven grants set forth by ~lr. Basnight amounts to $14,299,216.) 

Mr~ Basnight also tells us that each project grant has involved a 

Grant Agreement containing certain assurances by the sponsor of the 

Airport, which, in t~is case, is the City of Los Angeles, and under .-. 
2OC·such grant agreements the City has agreed to "keep the airport open 

21; to all types, kihds, and classes of aeronautical use, without dis-

22:__ crimination between such types,· kinds, and classes; provided, that 

23:- the sponsor may establish such fair, equal, and not unjustly dis-

2~ criminatory pro~isions to be met by all users of the airport as may 

~:- be necessary for the safe and efficient operation of the airport; 

26- - and provided further, that the sponsor may pro·hibit or limit any 

27: given type, kind or class of aeronautical use of the airport,· if 

28- - such action is necessary for the safe operation of the airport or 

29: necessary to serve the civil aviation needs of the publiC." 

30- The Basnight affidavit states that the Los Angeles 

31" International Airport is a vital and· integral part of the nation-

32 tIide syster.: of public airportsj t!::-!: it is :'. Rajor air termiral fo)" 
, 

I 
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1 : scheduled foreign and domestic flights located on the \1est coast of 

2~ the United States. and that any restrictions on its use or opera

S: ,tion would directly affect the overall national airport system. 

The Basnight affidavit also states that the Federal 

5: :AViation Administration is vitally 'interested in the" alleviation of 

50 noise disturbances to the residents of communities adjoining air-

7~ ports; that extensive research programs have been undertaken by 

s: 'Congress, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, the 

9, IMpartment of Housing and Urban Development and the Department of 

101: ,Health. Education and \>lelfare to seek technical advances in the 

It: 'area of aviation noise control; that to date approximately forty-

1~: :three million dollars have been allocated under these noise-related 

131: :programsj that under the Federal Aviation Act, section 611, 49 
i 

1~~ United States Code. section 1431 (1968), the Administrator is 
i 

151: directed to prescribe rules and regulations as he finds necessary I . . 
Iffi, ,to provide for the control and abatement of aircraft noisej that 

17:: 'in prescribing such rules, he must consider whether any such rule 
,. 

l8l: or regulation is, among other things, "consistent with the highest 

1'9J..i degree of safety in air commerce," and whether it is "economically 

2((: reasonable, techno.10~ically practical and appropriate for the par-

21:: ticular aircraft, aircraft engine, appliance or certificate to 

21:.: ~lhich it will apply." --Mr. Basnight adds that pursuant to the authority of 

2~. section 1431, the Administrator on December 1. 1969 adopted regula-
• 

25:' tions prescribing noise standards which must be met as a condition 

'. 26:.: to type certification for all new, sllbsonic tu~bojet-po\1ered air-

'27~' craft, and that, in addition, the Federal Aviation Administration 

28:: is currently studying the question as to whether there is a need 

29. for the promulgation of retrofit noise standards for jet aircraft 
", 

so:.' types already certifIed, He states that in promulgating noise 

31' standards for ne~1 aircraft, and in determining the need for stan-

32 dards as to existine; aircraft, the Federal Aviation Ao;lministration 

/ 
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1: is seeking to obtain maximum noise control which is technically 
,. 

2: practical and economically reasonable under the current state of 

3 C noise a~atement technology. 

{, Mr. Basnight concludes by asserting that in prescribing 
, 

5 ~ thes.e noise standards the Federal Aviation Administration does not 

6' intend to impose them on the airport proprietor, and that subject 

7' to contractual limitations contained in the grant agreements exe-

8: cuted.between the airport proprietor and the Federal Aviation 

9 ~ Administration, the proprietor is free to impose such limitations 

10:: on.the use of an airport as he determines will best serve both the 

111: local desire for quiet and the local need for the benefits of air 

. " 

.. 12" commerce. 

-

, 

13:: Mr. Donald J. Haugen, Chief of the Los Angeles T01'ler-

14l c 'l'erminal Radar Control of the Federal Aviation Administration, 

15:' 'states in his affidavit that the current level of traffic requires 

16:: the use of all three runways under the circumstances in which those 

17:" runl~ays are presently being as~signed. He states that if one or 

more of these run~lays were unavailable, congestion and substantial 

delays would inevitably result. 
."\' ,/ 

20: The affidavit of Floyd E. Wescott, Vice-President of 

21:: Operations of Pacific South~lest Airlines, states that Pacific 

22:: Southwest Airlines operates intrastate in california under a Certi--
~: ficate of Public Convenience and Necessity issued by the California 

24: Public Utilities Commission; that this certificate authorizes 

routes, the minimum number of flights and types of aircraft, and 

specifically restricts PacificSouthl'rest Airlines to using the 

Lockheed electra-jet, the Boeing 727, the Boeing 737 and the Douglas 

25: . 

26: 

27: 

28: 

29: 

30 

31' 

32 

. 
DC 9 jet aircraft; that Pacific South~lest Airlines is the holder of 

a Commercial Operator Certiflcate issued by the Administrator of the 

Fede,ral Aviation Administration. Attached to Nr. Wescott1s affi

davit and made a part thereof is a copy of the Certificate of Public 

Convcniencf! and Ne0!?!'lr,ity issuec1 to pac:l.f10 Southl'lest· Airlinefl by 
, 

I 
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1 : 

,2 : 

3 . 

4· 

5' 

6 

7' 

8 

9: 

10: 

11: 

12: . 
13' 

14: 

, 15, 

16: 

17: 

18' 

19:, 

20 

21 

22 

,23 

24 

25 

. 26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

• • 

the California Public Utilities Commission, a copy of the Commer

cial Operator Certificate issued by the Federal AViation Administra 

tion, and a copy of the Standard Air Worthiness Certificate issued 

by the Federal Aviation Administration for each aircraft being 

used, certifying that the particular aircraft is in'condition for 

safe operation. 

Mr. Clifton A. Moore, the General Manager of the Los 

Angeles International Airport, states in his affidavit that the 

City of Los Angeles does not establish the specifications for the 

design of any aircraft and does not manufacture, own, operate or 

control any aircraft or the flight of any aircraft which operates 
, 

to and from the Los Angeles International Airport; that all air- " 

craft is approved and certifled by the Federal Aviation Administra

tion, and that upon such certification the Los Angeles International 

Airport must accommodate any airlines which are a~larded routes to 

the Los Angeles International Airport; that such routes are awarded 

by the Civil Aeronautics Board and by a treaty agreement by the 

United States Government for international carriers. 

Mr. J>loore further states that the north Runway 24L/6R was' 
,. ,~: 

completed in 1959, but that for many years the use of this rumqay 

was restricted by mutual agreement between the City of Los Angeles, 

the Airlines and the Federal Aviation Administration, and that no 
. '. ""--

restrictions on the use of this runl1ay~lere the result of unilateral 

action on the part of the City. 
, . 

Mr. Moore further states that the letters dated June 12, 

1967 and December 14, 1967, and attached as EXhibits A and B, re

spectively, to the stipulation of facts, were sent after coordina

tion with, and approval by, the Federal Aviation Administration and 

were not the result of unilateral action on the part of the City. 

'f.lr. I>!oore also asserts that increased air traffic for the LolO 

Angeles International Airport, brought about by the federal govern

ment's awarding routes to Loa Angeles to additional airlines, and 
, 
I 
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I 
1: the de~ire by'the general public for increaseq flight seryices, 

<, 

2: were the factors which required the opening of the north Runway 

,3:' 24L/6R. 

4, In his affidavit, Mr. Bert J. Lockwood, ASSistant to the 
<, 

5, General Manager of the Los Angeles International Airport, states 

6, that the aircraft certified by the Federal Aviation Administration 
I . - . 

'1 ~ and operating at the Los Angeles International Airport /ire certi-, 

a ~ fi'ed with safety as the main criterion for approval, that noise 

9 [ produced by aircraft is a secondary consideration by the Federal 

101 Aviation Administration in certifying aircraft for flight. Mr. 

111: Lopk1'l00d also states that the Los Angeles International Airport 

. , 

12:: was:, planned as a four-runway complex Since 1946, that this plan be':' 

13:: came a part of the national airport plan, that the City has received 

141·: federal monetary grants since 191~9 ,to aid in completing the :r;unways 
i 

151' and related facilities of the Airport, including the north'Rum-lay 
! 

161" '24L/6R. Mr. Locla'lood pOints out that in 1959 there were six com-

17!: mercial airlines that operated jet aircraft at the Los Angeles 

18LIriterna tional Airport; that in 1967, twenty-two cO/lUJlercial airlines 

1~ were operating jet aircraft at the Los Angeles International Airport 
'",'. 

2<Y..' and that since then four additional major airlines have been awarded 

21>: routes to this Airport by the Civil Aeronautics Board. 

22:: Mr. Lockwood further stat~s that in approximately the 

~: year 1960 the Department of ' Airports for the City prepared an opera-

24: tional regulation, the purpose of which was to reduce noise volumes 

,25:' for east' takeoffs from the Los Angeles International Airport; that 

26:' this was to be accomplished by requiring all takeoffs to be made to 

27:' the ~Iest until the tail-~Iind component of surface wind exceeded ten 

28:' knots; that the Department of Airports attempted to implement this 

29: operational procedure which was considered safe by the Boeing 

30' Company, Which was the manufacturer of most of the jet aircraft 

31: operating at this time at the Airport. 1>11'. Lockwood states that 

32' Chief Pilotf' grol1Pfl made objections to the Department of AjT'~orts 
, 

I 
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1: and the Federal Aviation Administration, stating that co:npany 
-s;; 

2: regulations limited down-I'lind component to five knots; that there-

3: after the Department of Airports was notified by the Federal 

4 ': Aviation Administration that such a regulation was considered as 

5 : 

6 ': 

7 ' 

8 : 

9 , 

101: 

12" 

15, ' 

16) .' 

171' 

18, 

'Ii--
20: 

:n; 

22:. 

23~ 

24:-

25~ 

26: 

27~ 

28' 

29: 

30' 

31' 

32 

entering an area of flight regulations that had been preempted by 

the Federal Aviation Administration, and that the Department of 

Airports, therefore, could not implement the proposed regulation; 

that as a result the proposed regulation was never implemented. 

The Lockwood affidavit also states that depending on 

Airline company policy, Airlines taking off from the Los Angeles 

International Airport utilize different climb speeds or climb 
,-' 

techniques; that these different procedures create different sound 

levels into the Airport ~nvironment; that one technique used by 

Some Airlines creates a greater sO\Uld level into the surrounding 

community than another technique used by other Airlines. 

Milton N. Sherman, ASSistant City Attorney assigned to 

the Department of Airports, states in his affidavit that he parti

cipated in the negotiation and preparation of the exhibit attached 

to the stipulation pf facts pertaining to a change in the landing , . 
fees paid by the Airlines; that the priority'of expansion projects 

to be completed under this agreement between the City and the Air

lines was established by negotiation with the Airlines operating 

at the Los Angeles International Airport, with the requirements of 

the Airlines being given utmost consideration; that the Airlines 

desiring additional facilities for expanded operations contracted 

to pay additional landing fees as might be required to servic~ the 

Airport bonds to insure completion of the projects covered by this 

exhibit for Airport expansion. 

Mr. Sherman further states that he is familiar with the 

contractual requirements imposed upon the Cit~-:)f Los Angeles 

through the grants from the United States Government; that the City 

of Los Ane;eles has bF'en under cont .... ~('.tu;;l orl~.e:ation to al1o~1 the 
, 

I 
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1 use of north Ru.l1l'1ay 24L/6R since the year 1959., He: further states 

2 that pursuant to the contractual agreement, the City of: I;os Angeles , 

3 must allo11 commercial jet aircrai't to operate an all of the rumrays 

4 at Los Angeles International Airport" including the: north Irum-lay 

5 24L/6R. He also states that the Board of Airport CommiScsioners' 

6 Resolution No. 5456, adopted on October 22, 1969', referred to: in an 

7 exhibit to the stipulation of facts, was adopted f'O-rlol'ling coordina'-

8 tion ~Iith the Airlines operating at the Las Angeles InternationaL 

9 Airport; that the formal resolution, 'with appropriate recit<"ls, and' 

10 text, has not yet been prepared, due to the: required continuaL 

11 coordination \'lith the Airlines and the Federal AViation Adm:lnistra'-

12 tioo; that the Airlines operating at the Los Angales Internationai 

13 Airport halTe contracted ror operating rights and'leasehold rllcili'-' 

14 ties "lith the City or Los Angeles .. ror Which, they' pay an, appropriate 

15 fee, and that the City, for such rees., haa in, part contrActed: to 

16 maintain and operate and keep the l1,irpart in good' repair, •. 

17 The stipulation of facts and af'f'idavitz. summarized 

18 herein constitute the factual premise upon "1hich must b.e~ based, the 

~9" Court! s ruling ei thC:ir, granting or denying the motions f'or sumluary· 
• 

20 judgment. 

21 The principles applicable to motions for surrunary judgment 

22 are so well settled that citation ot authorities is unnecessary. 

23 The questl.on to be decided by the trial court on this mati-on :1.s 

24 \~hether facts have been presented which give rise to- triable iEsues. 

25 It is not the function of the Court to pass an or de.termine th,e 

26 issues themsellTes - that is,the true facts in ,the, case., Issue 

27 finding, rather than issue determination, is the pilTot on "lhich the 

28 

, 
st1lnmary judgment lal'l turns. Summal'Y judg~nent become s appropriate 

29 only if the aff'idalTits in support of the mO'!ing pal'ty or an ae;reed 
'" 

30 stat~mlent of facts ,,'ould be sufficient to su:;ta,i.n a judg,rll<=l1~ In 
31 favor of the movine; party, and the opponent does not by cOl',nter-

32 

i 
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1: Further, the affidavits of the moving party must be strictly COI1-

2: strued, while those of the party opposing the motion for summary 

3: judement are to be liberally construed. Any doubts as to the pro-

40 priety of a Slmmillry judgment should be resolved in favor of deny-

5:ing the motion. 

The summary judgment procedure is a drastic procedure, an 

7 • should, therefore, be exercised ~lith caution. The sununary judgment 

8: procedure cannot be considered a substitute for the open trial 

9; method of eliciting and determining factual disputes. See 

. , 
.' . 

lQ: Stationers Corp. v. Dunn and Bradstreet, Inc., 62 Cal.2d 412 (1965). 

11:: Another salient principle of summary judgment procedure is that if 

12::, only questions of lal1 are involved, thes'e may be determined and 

131, applied on a motion for summary judgment. See Sim80n v. Russell, 

141: 194 Cal. App. 2d 592 (1961). 
, 

", 

'15:: It is the contention of the cross-defendant Airlines that 

16::' under the stipulation of facts and the affidavits subm:l,tted by them 

l'n~ that there are no triable issues betl';een the cross-complainant City 

18J' and the cross-defendant Airlinesj that there are only questions of 

~, lal'l involved, \~ith the consequence that these cross-defendants are 
.-\', . /" 

20;' entitled to a summary judgment in their favor. 

21:.: ' Two basic contentions of both the demurring cross-defend-

22:, ants and those making motions for _~Ull'.rr.ary judgment arc as follol'iS: 

(1) That plaintiffs ea~~ot,on any recognized legal 

2<t, basis, recover e judgnKmt against the City for any alleged property 

2[ damage or personal injuries on any of the theories set forth in 

2~ their complaint, and hence the City can state ,no basiS for indemnity 

27. recovery against cross-defendantsj 

28 

30' 

31 

32 

(2) That the only possible theory of recovery by plain-

tiffs ngalnst the Cj,ty tlould,be a: r~covery for property damGee only 

'.' in inverse condeml1ac:ton, and that on such a theory the City o.lonc is 

responsible for the taking or damagin::; of pla'-ntiffs ' residential 

properties) and thf!)"c :los no legal b'ls~ls Llpon ~lhich the City may 

i 
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1: shift ~ts liability in inverse condemnation over to the Airlines 

2: \'rhich use the Airport or to the 1·1anufacturers of the jet aircraft 

3: and jet engines used by the Airlines. 

. , 
" . ' 

4 , Cross-defendants place their chief reliance upon Lombard::!: 

5, v. Peter Kie\1it Sons' Co., 266 Ca1.App.2d 599 (1968), where it was 

6' held that a complaint against the State and a contractor did not 

7' state a cause of action in either inverse condemnation or nuisance. 

8, There the complaint alleged that plaintiffs were property owners 

9 ( next to a free~lay, and that the building and operation of the free-

10: way by the defendants resulted in fumes, noise, dust, shocks and 

11:: vibrations, causing mental, physical and emotional distress to the 

12:'. plaintiffs and damage to their real property. The court held that' 

13:. this complaint did not state a cause. of action in inverse condemna-

14:- tion because there \'las no allegation of substantial damage to the 
" 

15:' property itself. The court likewise held that plaintiffs 1 complaint 

16:: stated no cause of action on a theory of nuisance because state 

17,' highways are constructed and maintained under the authority of the 

18: state constitution and state legislation, and section 3482 of the 

" 19: Civil Code provides that there can be no nuisance for a governmental 
./ 

/ 

20: activity mai.ntai.ned under express authority of 1a\~. 

21: Lombardy does seem to hold that substantial damage to real 

2:1:. property, which is a requisite for an action in inverse condenma---
23: tion, requires a physi2~ damage to the property itself. .In the 

24: case at bench, plaintiffs 1 complaint does allege actual physical 

~, damage resulting from jet aircraft pollution in the form of noise, 

~. fumes and vibrations. Lombardy cites as authority for its holding 

27: Al b~ v • .Q<?.l!.nty of Lo~_lEJ,ele.E.' 62 Cal. 2d 250 (1960), and Fr'ustuck 

28 v. City of Fairfax, 212 Cal.App.2d 345 (1963). In Albers, the 

29, 

30 

31 

crucial issue revolved around an interpretation by the Supreme Court 
". " of the "or oamag"o:t provlsj t"ly) of' {I.,..i:;i.e'l.e T; seetlon 14 of the 

California ConstitLlU.on. There the court held that the construction 

of a public project according to the plans and specifications and 
, 
I 
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1 \1hich constru.ction caused physical damage to private profJerty and. 

2 which "las not the result ·of foreseeability or negligence,. neverthe-· 

3 less gave· private property owners a right of action against. the 

4 

5 

6 

7 

County for damages, even though had such injury been ihfl:icted at·. 

common laH by a private person no cause of" ac.tion 110ul:d have been 

stated. This right of action under these circumstances' 1:8. one 

granted by the Constitution itself and is not dependent either upon 

8 common lal'/ or statutory provision. In. Albers, the c-ourt·. distin-· 

9 guished the physical property damage case prcs-ented·there:from the: 

10 market value diminution without physi.ca~ damage cas~' pT'esented in:. 

11 People v. Symons, 54 Cal.2d 855 (1960)" and which is. also. presented' 

12 in Lombardy. 

13 Symons and Lombardy certainly ind1:cate. that there: can .bEL 

14 no recovery for a decrease in proPerty values.- t.o: neighborihg land-, 

15 owners caused by the construction and' aperation o:r' a:: :r.'reel'lay.i ~lith. 

16 its traffic noises from aut.omobiles and trucks, the s:cr.eech of 

17 bvakes and the exhaust contaminants emitted by tr.ucks and automo--

18 biles. But Albers cannot be accepted as autho:ri'ty for. holding that 

recovery in inverse condemnation in California may take' p:U:tce only 
~- -;'. 

20 in the event of actual physical damage to real property fr.om a 

21 governmental project. There is every reason to hold that. Albers, 

22 

23 

24 

27 

28 

29 

Symons and .!!,£mbardy are not intendaP. to stand in the face. of. chang~ 

ing conditions created by the advent of jet. aircr!lf't •. The Albers, 

.symons and Lombardy principles must be restricted in. their applica

tion to the narro\~, factual situations presented. 

That the doctrines of Albers, Symons' and I~ombardy are. to 

be limited to the factual situations presented in these cases is 

clearly set forth by the Supreme Court in Loma Portal' Civic Club 

v. American Airline s, Inc., 61 Cal.2d 582 (1964), decided after 
• 

30 ~vm..?ll_~ and Albcr~_. In the Lorna Portal Civic Club case, property". 

3l Olmers sought an injunction against a number of commercial airlines 

~2 to enjoin .:;~t. fl1.ght~ ovcr thci T' r~-~f: nc1'!~ ~.., atrport in ,~"r J1ic~o 

i 
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1 on the theory that such flights constituted a nuisance •. Tbe trial' 

2 court granted the defendant co:nmercial airlines a swrunary judgment 

3 denying injunctive relief. The Supreme Court sustained the trial 

4 court. This case was decided on the :factual :retting, as: set, f,orth' 

5 by the pleadings and affidavits, that the plaintfITs. did not, claim 

6 that a significant portion of the defendants' overfIights was in 

1 violation of federal lal'I, nor that flights 11ere so conducted as t'O 

8 be imminently dangerous to the plaintiffs, nor that such f'llghts 

9 were inconsistent with, rather than in ftirtheranc:eof',.' the~ pub lin 

. 10 interest. It was conceded that the defendant airlines w~e oper-, 

11 ating under an obligation to provide safe and adaqjlate: s:ervice in 

12 the public inter·est; that their activities Vlere: conducted' under 

13 extensive governmental supervision, enforceable: by ei'I"active 

14 sanctions, and that their operat1011s, as a general matter, had 

15 been determined to be in the public interest.. The S:-upr.eme Court. 

16 

17 

18 

~ 
20 

21 

accepted the Viel'f that for the City of San Diego,. the: nati-onal: 

interest in commerce, transportation and defense: ~las fUrthered' 

and advanced by the operation of scheduled passf;mger,. fre~ht 

and postal jet carr~age into and out of the city; that the people 
/ 

of the City of San Diego and of the State of California ~Iere 

benefiting from these flight operations, and' that no: content'ion 

could fairly be made that the airlines' operat.ions ~Iere. not in 

23 furtherance of the public interest. The court, thereforej. placed 

24 the Justification for the denial of i.njunctive relief allainst the 

25 airline s operating Jet flights over the' lands ot: the pla'int1ffs 

26 upon the basis of an overriding public interest.· 

27 Thus, the court in Loma Portal Civic Club points out that 

28 it is established la\,1 that public policy denies an injuncUon and 

29 permits only the recovery of' damage.s whe;:oe pr:Lvate propel·ty has 

30 been put to a public use by a public se.rvice corporation and the 

31 public interest has intervened, citing cases such as People v. 

32 Q££2D Sh0::: Ra.;'~.!-:I::. ~.ao 32 
i 
, - -25-
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.2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

'1 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19, 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

- 26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

" 

-

.£<2. v. City of Los Angeles, 10 CaL.2d 677, 688 (193.8) •. Thi.s prin

ciple is based upon the policy of protecting the public interest 

. " 

in the continuation of the use to which the property has been put; 

that the airline s t a:trcraft jet service is in the public, 1hter.est, 

and that the public has come to rely on and has a aubs±ant"ial: stake 

in the continuation of that service. 

In ascertaining this public policy in maintaining jet 

aircraft service for passenger, freight,. mail and military trans

portatian, the Supreme Court points out that numerous statut'ory 

provisions provide guidance; that the federal legislation is. found' 

in the Federal Aviation Act, Which declares "t.o exi.st.in.oehalr'of' 

any citizen of the United States a. public: right. o:r' freeoom of 

tranSit through the navigable airspace of' the: United' States'" (49. 

U.S. C. § 1304), and which defines navigable ai'rs-pacec to, ihclude 

"airspace needed to insure safety in- taRe-a.!'£' and' landing of" air,.-, 

craft" (49 u. S • c. § 1301 [24]); that the. Galir-arnia public policy in 

.this ar~a is found in section 21403 of the Eu'ullc. Utilit"ies' Cbde, 

which provides in subparagraph (a) that "flight. in aircraft. over. 

the land and ~Iater of this State is lawful, unless at. altitudes 
'-l~ ,. 

belot'i those prescr:lbed by federal authority, or unless so: conducted 

as to be imminently dangerous to persons or p!'opertylawfully- on 

the land or \'later beneath. •••• k 11 and which provides in subpara-· 
---.. 

graph (b) that "the rIght of flight in aircraft incLudes the right 

of safe access to public airports, which includes the rig,ht of 

flight ~i1thin the zone of approach of any public airport \'rithout 

" restriction or hazard • • • • 

The'Supreme Court further points out that the provisions 

as set forth in Public UtllHies Code section 21403(b) indicate a 

policy against interference tilth such operations by the injunctive 
". 

" process; that another' indication of Califor'nia policy in. this al'ea 

is found in s~ction 73la of the Code of Civil Procedure \'Thich re-

str:lcts the use of the :lnjunctive process faJ.· specif'i.ed zones uses, 

i 
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, 1, including airport uses, and that this indicates an intent that such 

2, uses are favored in the state and are not to be enjoined unless it 

3 is clearly established that such uses are being carried out in both 

4, an unnecessary and an, injurious manner. 

5 The court in Loma Portal Civic Club makes clear that its 

6 holding that an injunction is not available against jet aircraft 

7 flight operations in the vicinity of a public airport, conducted by 

8 regularly scheduled airlines and not alleged to be conducted in 

"9 v;iolation of federal orders or regulations or in an imminently 

10 dangerous manner, is solel~ because there is an overriding public 

11: interest and public policy in the operation of jet aircraft under 

12 the conditions set forth for the safe, regular air transportation' 

13 of goods and passengers. 

14 The Lorna Portal Civic Club case is especially significant 

15 because the court makes a special point of stating ~Ihat the case 

16 does not hold or determine. ThUS, the court makes this highly sig-----

.. . , 

17 nificant observation: "Nothing herein is intended to be a determina 

18 tion of the r'ights of landOlmers "Iho suffer from airplane annoy-

Ii--
20 

~1!. to seek damages from the OImers or operators of aircraft or 
,. ~f.. ".. ,e-

to seek compensation from the o\'/l'ler or operator of 'an airport." 

21 (Lorna Portal Civic Club, snpra, at p. 591.) (Emphasis added.) 

~ Also, the court specifica~ly considers and rejects the 

23 contentlon of the airlines that the refusal of an injunction can be 

24 supported on the ground of federal preemption. The acceptance of 

25 federal preemption, said the court, would preclude the state from 

26 taking any action in the field. In reaching the conclusion that 

27 

28 

the federal preemption theory \'las untenable, the court points out 

that noise abatemcmt is a federal as \'le11 as a state aim, "and \'Ihen 

29 not inconsistent 1.;1 th safety I enforcement of a damage remedy under a 
'. \'. 

30 nuisance theory, for e:xampl~, \'10ulli noL rlt:;cc8sarj,ly present a con-

31 flict I'!ith federal lal1 but might liell reinforce it." (.!!oma Port81 

32 Cjv:lc Cl'"h, ''\In:r~, at p. 592.) The Supreme Conrt thus concludes 
, 

I 
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1 that Congress' did not intend by the Fe.deraJ: Aviation Act· to:nullify 

2 state-created liability and right.s in the. ar.eas. of.' definition. and 

3 adjustment of property rights and the protection of'health.and wel-'- . 

. 4 fare. 

5 The claim of s-tate preempti·on. as a defense: must .. be. re-· , 
6 jected for the same reasons that the claim of' federal preemption as 

'I a defense cannot stand. Section 21401(a) of the Public Uti~ities 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

~. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

25 

26 

2'1 

Code provides that flight of' aircraft, over llmd and. '\'laters .. of the 
.. 

state is lawful unless at altUudes- pro-scribed' by' federaL authority.; 

or "unless so conducted as to be lmm1nentJ:y dangerous to:persons or. 

property lawfully on the land or water beneath~ II' Althoug)1 .. in the 

case at bench the plaintiffs I complaint. does nat·. allege itL,specific 

language that Jet aircraft are flown in such a way as: to: be: immi

nently dangerous to persons and PI'()perty of.' the: plaintiffs,. a fair. 

construction of their complaint indl'cates that: the: spec1fit· allega- .. 

tions constitute allegations that. jet ai-rcrafi. are. op~rated'in such 

numbers, at such times and at such a height that, because.of the 

nOise, fumes and vibrations emanating, therefr.om" such aircraft have 

damaged and ousted plaintiffs from the possession of' their' proper- , .. 
• i~ 

ties and caused personal injury to residents ·and,.therefore, such 

jet ail'craft flights have been so conducted astobeilhminent1y 

dangerous to persons and pro:perty J.?\'lflllly on the land beneath. 

In Anderson v. Souza, 38 Ca1.2d 825 (1952).. a case deal-
., 

ing with a private airport, the Supreme Court he1d·that the passage 

of the 1947 State Aeronautics Commission Act ,',as not· intended to 

take a\:13Y CClIl'1lon law and long-established statutory law declaring. 

that nuisances may be abated at the su1t of those injured thereby. 

28 'J.'his is <: re jection of a c:laim of state preemption. Anderson, 

29 

30 

31 

32 

therefore, 1s author1ty for holo.ine. that. state. preemption is not a 
" 

valid defense to plaintiffs; claims for recovery against.the defend

ant City. The Lorna Portal Civic Glub case, dealing I'lith the current 

, 
I 

, 
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1 by the Supreme Court with. respect to. the. que.stion oi',' state' pre-· 

2 emption, decided adverae ly to the preemption dei'ense. advanced. in , 

3 Anderson. 

4 Although Lorna Portal Civic Club does not·. indicate. ~Ihat· 

. 5 type oi' nairplane annoyances" surf'erect by landowneril will g:i.ve. rise 

6' to a damage action against an airport operator or aircraft opera-, 

7 tors, the result seems inescapable that substantial damage in terms 

8 of decreased property values or personal injury sui'i'ered'from jet 

·9 aircraft noise, fumes Or" vibrations. wo.uld c.ome: within the nuisance 

10 concept there enunciated by the court. 

11 The quoted state:rne.nt in Lorna Portal Civic Club indicates 

1Z a recognition by the California Supreme Court. that. there is a.sig-· 

13 nificant difference cebleen. nois.e,. i'umes and vibr"at'1bns emana ting 

14 i'rom Jet aircraft and those corning.i'rom automobiles. and. trucks: on 

15 a street or freerlay. This dii'ference i's' s:o: pronounced that the' 

16 legal consequences of jet noise should not b.e. the same. as. the: legal 

17 consequences of street and freeway noise o.f: car.s: and trucl;:s, as .. 

18 enunciated by cases such as. Lombardy and Symons. The: sounds 

~ emanating from cars,and trucks 00. streets and' fr.ee.~ays are simply 
! - /' 

20 minor contrasted with the irritating and o.ffensive. sounds emanating 

21 from current jet aircraft.. If this ~lere not so, .te. ~roula. not· have 

'22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

Mr. Basnight, Director of the \'IeilteJ"n Regj,on of the Federal Aviation 

Administration, stating in his aff'idavit in this, case that "The 

F.A.A. is vitally interested in the alleviation of u..rmecessary noise 

disturbances to the residents of communities adjoj.ning airports. 

Congress, the National Ae.ronautics and Space Administration, the 

Departmznt of Health. Education andyelfare and the F.A.A. have 

embarked on an extensive research program ~lhereunder they are seek-

ing technoloGical adv<:LDce s in the art of aviation noise contl'ol. -,,-, 

To date approximately forty-three million dollars has been allo

cated under these and noise related programs." Nor would Congrens 

in 1968 havp add",d s"":tion .611 to lor-", Ff'de!'~l f\viation Act, 

i 
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1 directing the' Administrator of the Federal Aviation Administration , 
.. 

2 to prescribe and amend such rules and regulations as he may find 

3 necessary to provide for the control and abatement of aircraft 

4 nOise, as set forth in ~lr. Basnight's affidavit. 

5 In the quoted statement from Lorna Portal Civic Club, it 

.6 is to be noted that the court spoke in terms of landol-mers seeking 

7 "compensation" from the airport owner or operator and "damages" 
. . 

8 from the aircraft olmers or operators. But the Albers case indi-

9' cates that there is no magic involved in I~hether plaintiff is seek-

10 ing "compensation" or "damages" in inverse condemnation or whether 

11 plaintiff is relying on a "taking" as contrasted with a "damaging" 

12 of his property. The words "compensation," "damages, II "taking" 

13 and "damaging" are not 110rds of art, nor can any strict or narrOI'1 

14 interpretation of such words stand in the "Iay of a plaintiff's re-
, 

15 covery if the facts alleged or proved entitle him to a recovery. 

16 Thus, in the concluding paragraph of the opinion in Albers, an 

17 inverse condemnation case, \'Ie find that the Supreme Court ordered 

18 the trial court to enter a new judgment aI-larding to hlo plaintiffs 

~ "add:!.ttonal dam.§.f,es .. ,in the amount of • • • • with intere st thereon 
/ 

20 •••• and additional damages in the amount of • • • • with 

21 interest thereon •••• II (Albers, supr~, at p. 274.) (Emphasis 

22 added.) It is to be noted in Albers that the Supreme Court did not 

23 order the trial court to enter a new judgment awarding the two 

24 plaintiffs "additional' compensation." Albers indicates, therefore, 

25 that the use of the two terms "compensation" and "damages" in the 

26 Lorna PortRl Civic Club case is of no spec:!.al significance. 

27 In discussing Albers, ~bardy, §,ymons and I.oma Portal 

28 Civic qu"\?, I"le are dealing "Iith the California constitutional, 

29 

30 

31 

statutory and co:mllon lal"l. Irrespective of plaintiffs' rights under 
" 

CalifOl'n:ia la\;, pla:intiffs' complaint alleges a cause of acUon ill 

inverse condemnat10n under federal lim. If plaintiffs are. able to 

32 prove a suostan\:jRl rllminution in tl-o", mCl.rkroi- value of their 
• I 
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1 residential properties,. without physicaL damage." resulting~ from j~t· 
" 

2 aircraft noise~ fumes and vibrations, they may: recover jlldgment 

3 against the City under the due process clause or:- the. Fourteenth 

" Amendment to the United Stat.as COnstitution. This is the:result· of 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

the United States Supreme Court case oi'.' Griggs v., Allegheny County, 

369 U.S. 84 (1962}, which holds that flight of aircraft, over an 

owner's property creating a substantial reduct:Lon in value from the 

jet aircraft noise constitutes a taking: o!" the: owner's: property by 

the governmental e:nt1.ty operating the airport. within .the federaL 

consti tutional sense requ1ring c=pens:ation •. 

U the United States SUpreme: Court. considers jet'aircraft 

noise to be of such. offensive characterandmagl'litude to'create.a: 

cause of action in inve:rse: condemnation" it is· hig)1ly: unlikely that· 

the California appellate courts: 1-liTl. consider the casesof:"Albers, ", 
Symons and Lombardy as. aut.hori ty: preventing the: court' creation of' 

rules of la~r similar to Griggs under our, stat'e: Constitution, 

17 statutes and common lavl., The jet. noise: in Griggs' 11hich. the Supreme 

18 Court recognized as creating a cause of." actloo io' the: landowner 

~ affected ~IaS descr:i,~~d in the: Griggs op1nion.a:s:the'.fbllowing 

20 "accurately summarized uncontroverted' f.acts ";, "', Regular. and 'almost 

21 continuous daily flights,. often. severaL minutes: apart, have been 

22 made by a number of airlines direc.1;..1y over and very,. very clbse to 

23 the plaintiff's re sidence. During these. f.lights. it I'ras often im-

24 possible for people in the house to converse or to talk on the tele-

25 phone. The plaintiff and the members of: his household (depending on 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

the flight which in turn sometimes depended on the ~lind) were fre..,· 

quently unable to sleep even ~lith ear' plugs and sleeping pills; 

they ~10uld fre quently be awakened by the flight and. the. noise of' 

the planes; the windo~1S of their home \'19Uld frequently rattle and .. 
at times plasLel' fell dOl'/D from the \'Ialls and ceilings; their health 

1'1as affected and impaired, and they 'sometimes \'lere compelled to 

32 sleep elsE'~"here. MO'Y',"over, their h"'),se 1'!8" "0' close to thp. rnmrays 
, 
I 
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i 

to 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Jff 

J7 

18 

;g., 
2{) 

21 

21. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 
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or path of gIide that. as the~ spokesman for the. members of the Air-

lines Pilot Association admitteq, "If \'Ie had. engine failure l'le would 

have no course but, t,o: plOH iht'o, Y9ur house,"'" (Griggs, .s.upra, at 

p. 588.) 

It t.herei:ore seems' t'o: this Court, that '.the plaintiffs' 

complaint alleges a good cause of action in inverse condemnation 

which, under Article. I~ se.ct·ion 14 of the California Constitution 

provides for compensation both in the case of:a.taking or damaging 

of real property' for public: use, Arc plaintiffs, hO~lever, limited 

to a r€cavery J_ insof"ar as property damage _ is' concerned, to the 

theory of inverse. cnndemnatiOn, even if plaintiffs prove all of the 

allegations set i:orth ih their complaint? Plaintiffs have alleged 

in their complaint that they are entitled to :recoller on theories of 

nuisance, negligenc'€: and' others' in addition .to ,that of inverse con-----_. '. 

demnatiorr. It. is the_ contention of cross-defenda:nts that the law 

does nat allow recovery on sltch additionaltheories. 

<h-ass-derendants point to plaintiffs' first amended com

plaint, as amended,. \'Ihich states that alLof:the ,counts of their 

complaint are baseq.on essentially the same-fa:cts, and dUfer from 
I . 

each other only in that they set' forth different legal theories 

upon which the court may al·lard. compensation •. The cross-defendants 

also point aut that in prior r.uling_s in this case at bench it \'laS 

held thClt "the substance of: the cause of actien . .of any plaintiff is 

either fer inv.erse condemnat'ion of their. preperty or persenal in

juries," and that this rulihg is the la~1 of the case and must be 

applied in pClssing on the present motions for summary judgm8nt. 

But prier rulings in this case at bench do. not constitute a holding 

that plaintiffs I right of recevery fer a taking or damaging of their· 

residential propertles is' D.mited to a theory of inverse eendemnCl-

tion. And even if thG priOlO rulir,gs· constituted such a holding, 

the theory of the lal'l .of the case has ne application. The theery of 

the lal'l .of the case does net pr'ccluoc a subsequent trial judGe from 

i 
, - . --32-
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! 
1: making a ruling contrary to that made previously in the same case 

2: by a different trial judge. It -is only ,~hen the appellate court 

3: has made a ruling in a case that the law of the case doctrine be-

4' comes applicable to require all subsequent proceedings to be in 

5' consonance with the law of the case determined by the appellate 

6: court. 

, " 

7: Cross-defendants request the Court to take judicial notice 

8' of prior rulings in other cases in the Superior Court. Reference 

9' is made to holdings by trial judges in other cases to the effect 

10: - that section 3482 of the Civil Code precludes plaintiffs from being 

11:: able to allege a cause of action against a governmental operator-

12:' o,mer of an airport on the theory of nuisance. Section 3482 pro-

13;:, vides that "Nothing ~lhich is done or maintained under the express 

14: authority of a statute can be deemed a nui,sance." Although such 

15:, rulings of other judges of the Superior Court are entitled to all 

16, due deference and considera tion, they are not binding upon this 

17: Court. We must look to the appellate courts for such binding 

18: 

~ 
20. 

21: 

22: 

23-

24. 

authority. Thus, the Lombardy, Symons and Albers cases are binding 

upon this trial court but only on the factual situations involved. 
.,\j." 

there, namely, the la,~ relating to freeway noise, fumes and vibra

tions and actual physical damage to real property. 

The cross-defendantscit!t a number of appellate cases as 

supporting their legal position that plaintiffs' claim against the 

City for property damage is, of necessity, limited to the theory of 

25 inverse condemnation. One case cited is that of Frustuck v. Cit~f 

26: 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

Fairfa~, 212 Cal.App.2d 345 (1963).- This case is cited as holding 

that a lando~mer whose property is taken or damaged for a public 

purpose has only the one remedy of an inverse condenmation action. 

HO'ilever, a careful reading of Frustuck indicates that this case 
~ .... 

simply holds that a damageu landv,ijlt-r is rIot E;-ntl tIed to damages 

and an injunct:1.on ~lhlch \'fould prevent the public entity from exer

c~,s:1.ne; thp. T'1p;ht of emjnent domain. 
, 

I 
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Cases such as Cothran v ~. San Jose ~ra ter Works, 58 Cal. 2d 

608 (1962),. which speak in terms of a remedy in inverse .condemna

tion for a landowner "lhose property has been taken for a, pl,lblic 

purpose,. are nat addressing themselVes to: the question of . whether 

such a damaged landmmer may recover a j!ldgment for damages against 

a governmental entity on theories' other than that of: inverse .con

demnation. We are not limited, hOl'leVer, to a consideration of this 

question on principle only. PriOr decided. cases have held that a 

landowner may' recover from a public ent'1ty for damage:tohis prop-

erty on mare than one theory; even. though the facts are the same. 

Qthe:r d'ecided cases :Indicate and.' establ1shquite clearly 

that damaged land'owners'may recover from a: public entity on 

theories of nuisance and' negligence'in addition to'that'ofinverse 

condemnation.. One such case is: Granone. v;. County of 'Los Angeles, 

231 Cal.,.App.,2ci 629 (1965) .. There plaintiffs sued the,defendant 

county and c.ounty nood control district for' damages arising out of 

a flooding of their lands and the destrllcti,onof crop? thereon. 

The plaintiffs, claimed that the defendants in a flood control , 

project had installed dere.ctively designed culverts at a :street .... -.. -
/" 

intersection. and had negligently' maintained such culverts, 1'1ith the 

result that the culverts caused. flooding, of' plaintiffs' lands. The 

plaintiffs' complaint set forth four causes of action, three of .-..., 

~lhich were the theories of inverse condemnation, common la\1 negli

gence and the rrraintenance of' a nuisance,respectively. A judgment 

ror damages was rendere.d in favor of plaintiffs, and on appeal the 

court held that the plaintiffs were, ent'1tled to recover on each of 

these three legal the-orie-s •. In Granone, the Supreme Court denied 

a hearing requested by defendants. 

Another pertinent case is AmbrOSini '!. /I.l,isal SBnitary I 
Pis!., 154 Cal.App.2d 720 (1957). In this case, alb.ndc~':r:~l> bro1;ght 

.. 
an action against a sanitary district for damages to a celery crop 

due to the overflol'l of' a se1~el' outfall line at a mallhoJ.€ OImed and 
, 

I 

, -.-. 
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1 opera ted by defendant public entity. The plaintiff.' s complaint 

2 alleged tl~O causes of action, one in inverse condemnation and one 

3 . for the maintenance of a nuisance.. .Tudgment ~Ja.s rendered. by the 

4 trial court in favor ·of plaintiff an. both causes: of actioo.~, 00 

. '. , . 

5 appeal, the court held that the Rlaintifl' was. entitled to~ recovery. 

6 on both grounds alleged. Here, also, the: Supreme Cburtdenied the 

7 defendant's petition for a hearing. 

8 . Another case in point i.s Behr v •. County of' Santa Cruz, 

9 172 Cal.App.2d 697 (1959), in which the plaintiff alleged.that the' 
. 

10 defendant county maintained a rubbish dilmp' fr.om.~rh1chfire: spread' 

11 and damaged plaintiff I s propertx.. PlalntllT: alleged. that. this dump . 

12 constituted a nuisance because thee county: maintained it in .. such a 

13 fashion that it was injurious t.o and caused' an obstruction to -the 

14 free use of plaintiff's property su as to: interfere. ~lith the. com- . ", 
. 15 fortable enjoyment of life and groperty.. PJ.aihtifr secured a· money 

16 Judgment for the damage to his groperty an a: nuiSance theory. 

17 Defendant appealed on the basis- that. the cOll.nty. 1'las: authorized to 

18 maintain and operate a dump by section. 25:8'2 of:' the: Gbvernment Code 

1'9-- and had an immunity from. liability on any nuisance, theory: by virtue 
·-i'.. .' 

2(} of Civil Code section 3482. The court rejected. defendant I s posi-

21 tion and stated, "The rule in C'alifornia is that a. p1.l.blic .agency or 

22 municipali ty may be liable :for thc-.JIlaintenance of: a nuisance even 

23 though it is exercising a governmental fUnction in the activity at 

24 issue, and any person whose progerty ia afl'ected or ~Ihose personal 

25 enjoym::mt is lessened by a nuisance may maintain an action. for 

26 damage S. 11 (Behr, supra, at p. 71I.) 

27 Granone, Ambrosini and Behr would appear to be:good 

28 authority for holdinG that plaintiffs have stated' a- cause of. action 

29 for recovery on the ground or .. a nUisance" in the case at bench. 

30 IJombard'l. v 0 Pc-ter Kj.e\'litSons I Co 0, supra, certa:l.nly takes an oppo-

31 ·site vie~1 - that section 3LJ82 of'the Civil Code precludes frcel-mys 

32' and streets \':Jth JT1otor vehicle nois!' and fnme f' f.rom beJng c""'"idr,rc" 
j 
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1 a nuisance. ~his holding of Lombardy, hOl~ever, cannot be considered 

2 binding nor too persuasive in the case of airport Jet aircraft 

3 noise, fumes and vibrations in light of the contrary ideas enunci

.. ated by the Granone, 'Ambrosini and ~ cases. 

S In the case at bench. plaintiffs have alleged that the 

e defendant City has maintained. the Los Angeles International Airport 

7. 1n such a fashion that Jet aircraft.use of the Airport. with the 

8 emission of noise. fumes and vibrations. constitutes a nuisance. 

S causing damage to plaintiffs' residential properties and their per-

10 sons. Such allegations by plaintiffs. if proved. would seem to 

11 bring the case within the principle that, although the City has 
.' 

. 12 authority. expressly by statute •. to maintain an airport from ~1h1ch 

U Jet aircraft arrive and depart, this authority cannot be construed 

14 to permit the City to maintain the.Los Angeles International Airport , 
U in such a manner as to create a nuisance. If the Jet aircraft 

16 

17 

18 

~. 

-20 

:n 

operating at the Los Angeles International Airport are doing so in 

such manner. at sUch times and in such numerous flights that they 

have become "injurious to health" or "offensive to the senses" or 

"an obstruction to the free use of property. so as to interfere \~ith 
t- ,. __ " ,/ 

the comfortable enjoyment of life or property," then the operation 

of the Airport can be considered a nuisance within the definition 

.D of this term in section 3479 of the,Civil Code. In the face of such 

.~ proof, Civil Code section 3482 cannot be used as a defense to lia-

24 bllity. • 

. ~ In like fashion, Granone is authority for holding that if 

26 plaintiffs, are able to prove their allegations' regarding the negl1-

~ gent maintenance and operation of the Airport by defendant City, 

28 ~11th damage to plaintiffs resulting therefrom, then plaintiffs are 

entitled to recover under a common law ~egligence theory. ,. 

30 Although it might appear that nuisance and negligence are 

31 synonymous. this is not true. In Sturges v. Charles L. Harn~~J 

~ Inc., 165 ('31.App.?rt 106, 318 (19<;R): t:h~ q'J.est1on ~Ia-S cons:!"'~red 

I 
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1 whether there' can be a nuisance without negligence, Al though the 

'"2 court recognized that the torts of negligence and nuisance may be, 

a and frequently are, coexisting and practically inseparable, yet 

4 na nuisance need not 'grow out of acts of negligence but may be the 

5 result of skillfully directed efforts - efforts which may be skill-

8' fully directed toward accomplishing the desired end, but may not 

T have due regard for the rights of others. n 

8 In the case at bench, do the plaintiffs' allegations that 

II they suffered personal injuries as a result of jet aircraft nOise, 

10· fumes and vibrations state a good cause of action for recovery 

11 from the City? If the freeway noise cases represented by Symons' 

12 and Lombardy, cited supra, were to govern the airport jet aircraft 

D noise problem, there could be no recovery by plaintiffs for any 

14 personal injuries suffered. ~f plaintiffs have alleged a good caus 
", 

~ of'action for property damage on nuisance and negligence theories, 

16 it would seem to follow that these same two theories would support 

17 a recovery for personal injuries resulting from the same set of 

18 facts. Authority for this view is found in the dicta set forth in 

~. the Lorna Portal Civi.c Club case and in the holding of Bright v. 

20 East Side Mosquito Abatement Dlst., 168 Ca1.App .2d 7 (1959). Here 

21 the plaintiff's complaint alleged personal injuries sustained as a 

n result of the defendant public entJlty's creating a nuisance by the 

~ creation of a blanket of chemical fog to kill mosquotoes. It was 

. 24 alleged that the fog covered a highway and prevented plaintiff from 

25 being able to perceive the road traffic, with the result that plain-

26 tiff had an automobile accident and received personal injuries. 

H The trial court sustained a demurrer to the complaint without leave 

28 to amend and a judgment of dismissal followed. On appeal, the 

29 court held that the complaint stated a good cause of action on a 
.~ 

30 nui~ance theory. The defendant 'relied upon section 3482 of th~ 

31 CIvil Code legalizing a nuisance for a governmental entity, 

31 Reliance noon Rect1<,)11 31~82 of the Civil Code as a defense \'la"1 
, 
I 

, 
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1 predicated upon the view that the de£endant governmental entity was 

2 engaged in the very activity £or which it was created, to wit, 

3 spraying £or mosquitoes. The court, however, rejected this immunit~ 

, argument based upon Civil Code section 3482 by holding that while 

5 the defendant governmental entity was authorized by statute to abat , 
• mosqu~toes, such power cannot be construed to permit the govern-

7 mental entity to abate mosquitoes in such a manner as to cr~ate a 

8, nuisance. 

lIt is urged by cross-defendants that the plaintif£s in 

10 this action have stated no cause of action against the City be

II cause there 1s no allegation of a breach of duty by the defendant 

n City to any individual plaintiff, and, therefore, the City states 

~ no cause o£ action £or indemnity against the cross-defendants. 

l' This point is without merit. There is little doubt, of course, ", 
, , 

15 that in dealing with questions of liability for damage to real 

,0' 

16 property and to the persons o£ residents living in the vicinity of 

17 airports resulting from Jet aircraft noise, £umes and vibrations, 

18 we are dealing with essentially new conditions and new concepts 

~o which remain to be ,f~nally determined by our appellate courts. We 

20 do, hO,1ever, have indications £rom other decided cases of the way 

21 in which the lalq is being directed. The gro~tth of a mobile popula-

22 tion and cro.,ded cities and the dev.clopment of ever increasing 

23 mechanical means of living ineVitably bring changes in the law I'lhich 

M must govern this type of society. Under the changing conditions of 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

modern living, our Supreme Court has indicated that where compensa

tion is sought for injury and damage, the inquiry is being shifted 

from the nature o£ the wrong committed, which undergirds the con

cept of "duty,", to the nature of the harm done. 
, 

The test of liability is comln~ to be the reasonable ex
~ 

pectation of the person injured by the act of another to be free 

31 from such injury. The status and relationship of the parties have 

32 become import~nt considerations in cp.terminin~ liability. This 

/ 
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1 changing concept is seen in such cases as Dillon v. Le&fi, 68 Cal.2d 

2 728 {1968L in ~lhich a negligent automobile driver who struclc a 

3 child was held liable to the mother for physical injury resulting 

4 from the emotional shock of having witnessed the accident. Before 

.5 Dillon, it ~lould have been said that the automobile driver owed no 

. 6· duty to the mother l'lho was not struck by the automobile. In 

Elmore v. American Motors Corp., 70.Gal.2d 578 (1969), a bystander 7 

8 

8 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

~. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 
,. 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

.. 
was permitted to recover for injuries resulting from a defectively 

designed automobile part. Before Elmorej it would have been said 

that the automobile manufacturer owed no duty to the bystander. In 

Rowland v. Christian, 69 Cal.2d 108 (1968). it was held that a 
-

landowner may become liable to a trespasser llho gets hurt on the 

premises. Before RO~lland. it would have been said that the land-

owner owed no duty to a trespasser. 
", 

These cases, even without the ,extension of the law of 

inverse condemnation as seen in Albers, and even without the in

timation from Lorna Portal Civic Club. lead to ·the conclusion that 

in the case at bench plaintiffs have alleged a cause of action 
-

against the City evep though there is no allegation of a duty o'l'/ed .. \ .. -~ .. ./ 

by the City in the common law sense of that term. Certainly, it 

would be a reasonable expectation on the part of property owners 

and residents living-near an airport to be free from personal in---.... 

jury or substantial diminution of property values caused by nOise, 

fumes and vibrations from jet aircraft flights in the vicinity of 

their properties. 

The cross-defendant Airlines and Aircraft Manufacturers 

assert that in the event plaintiffs are able to recover from the 

defendant City on an inverse condemnation theory, no· legal basis 

exists for the City to shift its liability over to the Airlines or . v 
the Aircraft Manufacturers. For this position, crocc-dcfcndonts 

rely principally upon the decision of the United States Supreme 

Court in SJrir;p:s. v •. 1!11egheny Count)!., 369 U.S. 84 (1962). The 

I 
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1 Airlines and Aircraft Manufacturers assert that Griggs is a holding 

2 that only the airport operator is liable in inverse condemnation 

3 for damage to private property resulting from jet aircraft use of 

4 a public airport and ·not the Airlines operating the aircraft or the 

I Manufacturers who build such aircraft and jet engines. Griggs did 

6 hold that Allegheny County, which owned and operated the Greater 

7 Pittsburgh Airport, was bound under the Fourteenth Amendment to the 

8 United States Constitution to compensate a property olmer who \'Jas 

8 damaged as a re~ult of aircraft flights over his land. The point 

10 was made in Grigss, ~Ihich is accepted here under the pleadings, 

11 stipulation of facts and affidavits, that the jet aircraft which 

12 caused the damage ~rere operating tlithin the navigable airspace de'; 

13 clared by Congress, and operating within all rules and regulations 

14 prescribed by the Federal Aviation Administration. In Grig~s, the 

'15 court held that the fact that the approach patterns ~lere \,lithin the 

16 navigable a:l.rspace declared by Congress did not preclude a holding 

17 that there had been a "taking" of private property for public use 

18 

1)-' 
20 

21 

22 

23 

by the governmental owner and operator of the airport. 

The case of Gri~ reached the United States Supreme 
. '·f·";- ,-

Court because the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania had determined that 

1f the jet aircraft flights over the property o\'iner I s land consti

tuted a "taking" in the constitutional sense,.it was not the County --
of Allegheny which had conunitted the "taking." The United States 

• 

24 

25 

26 

Supreme Court held that, it \'Ias the governmental entity of the County 

of Allegheny which had taken a flight easement over the owner's 

private property for a public use, and that the defendant county 

27 

28 

29 

30 

tlas required to pay just compensation to t!J,e owner by virtue of the 

Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution. In so 

holding, the Supreme COltrt said, "It is argued that thoneh there 
", 

\'Ias a rtaking .. ' :Jomcone other ... th~n respondent was the ta1cer - the 

31 airlines or the C. A. A. acting as ah authorized representative of 

32 the United States. We think hO~lever that respondent, \'Ihich \'!as the 

/ 
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i 
, 1 promoter, owner, and lessor of the airport, \~as in these circlUn-

2 stances the one \'1ho took an air easement in the constitutional 

3 sense." 

, , The reasoning advanced by the United States Supreme Court 

5 that the county \'laS the taker of the air easement was to the effect 

8 that the county had decided, subject to the approval of the C.A.A., 

'I \ihere the airport ~Iould be buil t, what rum/ays it would need, the ir 

8 direction and length and ~1hat land and navigation easements ~Iould 

9 be needed. The court made the statement that the federal govern~ 

10 ment takes nothing under these circumstances. But no such gratui-

11 tous statement \'laS made with respect to the airlines. The court 

12 concluded that in, designing the airport the county had to acquire 

13 some private property, but that "by constitutional standards it did 

14 not acquire enough." 

15 

16 

1'1 

18 

;9'-
20 

21 

" Is Grig~ a holding that a gov'ernmental airport operator 

tlho becomes liable toa damaged plaintiff in inverse condemnation 

is precluded from shifting liability to the airlines operating the 

jet aircraft uhich cause the damage' or to the manufacturers of the 

aircraft being usedpy the airlines? Griggs does not really touch 
. '"... / 

upon this problem. Griggs reached the Supreme Court of the United 

States only because the damaged property o~mer was claiming that 

his rights under the Fourteenth Am~ndment \'Iere being denied by the 

23 state. In his action, the damaged property owner ~1e.S claimine; that 

24 his property ~la'B being taken without due process of la~1 by a state 

~ governmental entity, and that this violated his rights under the 

26 due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States 

2'1 Constitution. The United States Supreme Court agreed with this 

26 

29 

31 

32 

contention, and this is the real holding of the Griggs case. 

Grigl1;!! does not determine whut rights, if any. damaged property 
" 

ot-mers possess under ~~ laH.' If ,l'le ~1,n"'e dealing solely with 

rir;hts under federal la\'I, cleal'ly the City could make no claim that 

it had a right to have its liabilit:T in :I,nvcrse condemnation to a 
, 
I 

,. . 
• '. 
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1 

2 

3 

5 

damaged property ol-mer shifted to the Airlines or to the Aircraft 

Nanufacturers under the Fourteenth Amendment to the United Staten 

Constitution. 

In claiming that the City is the only party tlhich may be 

held liable for inverse condemnation, reliance is placed upon 

,Sneed v. County of Riverside, 218 Cal.App.2d 205 (1963). In Sneed, 

., the complaint by_ private property owners alleged hlo bases for re

a covery. The complaint alleged that plaintiffs' properties were 

8 

10 

11 

near an airport owned and operated by the county, and that this 

property had been damaged by (1) a county airport approach zoning 

ordinance which created height restrictions, and (2) the i'light of 

12 a large number of aircrai't over plaintif.fs' properties. The trial 

~ court sustained a demurrer to the complaint but the appellate court 

14 reversed, holding that the complaint stated a cause of action in 

15 inverse condemnation on each ground alleged. Sneed, however, is 

• 

16 

1'1 

18 

"'-18 

not a holding that if a plaintiff alleges a cause of action in 

inverse condemnation there can be no other theory of recovery stated 

by a plaintiff, or that airlines or aircraft manufacturers may not 

be held liable for Aamage to his property or person from jet air-
1 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

2'1 

28 

29 

30 

31 

craft nOise, fumes and vibrations. 

One argLUnent advanced by the Airlines to support their 

view of no obligation to indemnif7-theCity on the cross-complaint 

for plaintiffs! recovery 1n inverse condemnation is that the Air

lines ha ve no right to -exercise the potier of eminent domain, nor 

to obtain any air or flight easement to 11hich the City'is entitled 

in the event. the City 1s held liable to the plaintiffs. The City 

resists this argument by asserting that the Airlines do have the 

right of eminent domain, even though they are private parties, and 

that this right is given to th(';m under state lal'/. In Linzy,i v. --
GarovotU, 45 CaL2d 20 {1955Lthe court upheld the rlght of a 

private person, an apartment building olmer, to condemn a right-oi'-

32 \'Jay for a sV.!cr line over adjoining land, but indicated thz~ a 
i 
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10 
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14 

15 

16 

17 

18 
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20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 
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I 
private plaintiff must prove by a preponderance of the evidence his 

right and Justification for the proposed condemnation, and that a 

somewhat stronger sho\'ling of such requirement is necessary than if, 

the condemnor is a public or a quasi-public entity. 

The right of a private person to acquire property by 

eminent domain is set forth in Civil Code section 1001, and this 

right is given for any of the uses specified in section 1238 of the 

Code of Civil Procedure, but there are stringent and strict limi

tations on the rights of a private person, as indicated in Linggi. 

People v. Oken, 159 Cal.App.2d 456 (1958), is an illustration of 

the stringent requirements. There the court held that a private 

citizen could not, under Civil Code section 1001, sue to acquire 

property for the public purpose of constructing and operating a 

public school. A private person must be authorized to devote the 
", 

property to the public use in question, said the court, and such 

authorization was found nonexistent in the Oken case. Looking at 

the public uses set forth in section 1238 of the Code of Civil 

Procedure, we find "airports" as one of the specified uses. The 

provision for "airports" found in the Code of Civil Procedure sec-pr ' 
tion 1238{20) reads as follol'IS: "Airports for the landing and 

taking off of aircraft, and for the construction and maintenance of 

hangars, mooring masts,flying fiel§s, signal lights and radio 

equipment. " 

Even if it be, assumed that the Airlines are authorized to 

devote property to an airport use I'lithin the meaning of Civ11 Code 

section 1001, it is exceedingly doubtful if the language of Code 

of Civil Procedure section l238{20) can be, construed to authorize 

the taking of an easement in airspace. Although Code of Civil 

Procedure section 1239 defines the various rights and estates in , 

land ~Ihich may be taken for public ";;;e, Code of' Civil Procedure 

sections 1239.2, 1239.3 and 1239.1\ were added in 1945, 1961 and 

1965, respe0ti ve1y to deal specifically 1'1i th airspace easemp.l"ts. 

/ 
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1 Civil Cod~ se'otion 1001 was enacted in 1872 and has remained un-

2 changed, \,Ihile Code of Civil Procedure section 1238, which was 

3 likewise enacted in 1872, has been amended several times. The 

4 language'of section 1238(20), considered in conjunction with see-

S tions 1239.2, 1239.3 and 1239.4, indicates quite clearly that the 

6 former sectlon is limited to the taking of an interest in land for 

1 the airport proper and not for any flight easement over land which 

8 is adjacent to or near the airport proper. There is neither author

S ity nor reason to justify a holding that the Airlines may exercise 

10 any right of eminent domain or acquire by eminent domain proceed-

11 ings any air easements for the public use of airports. 

12 The contention is' made by the Airlines that if the City 

.·13 is able to shift to the Airlines liability for an inverse condemna-

14 tion judgment in favor of plaintifrs, the airspace easement which 
, 

. 15 the City .. lould obtain as a result of the judgment \'Iould have to be 

16 given to the Airlines, creating an untenable and unjust result. An 

17 

18 

;9'-
20 

inequitable result would be reached, assert the cross-defendant 

Airlines, because only the cross-defendant Airlines would be held 

responsible, and yet, there are many other airlines \,Ihich fly into 
t· ~ _ 

and out of Los Angeles International Airport'and are not named as 

21 cross-defendants in this action. Reference is made to the Haugen 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

affidavit, in which it is stated t~t in addition to the schedulccl 

cOTIUne.;rcial airlines \,lhich are named as cross-defendants, the Los 

Angeles International Airport is used by military jet aircraft, 

general aviation jet aircraft, supplemental air carrier jet air

craft and chartered jet aircraft of scheduled air carriers not 

authorized to provide scheduled service to. and from Los Angeles; 

that, in addition, regularly scheduled jet' service to and from Los 

Angeles International Airport .. has been inaugurated by Braniff 

Internativnal Air Lines, Eastern Airlines, Northeast Airlines; 

Northl'lest Orient Airlines, M.rljft International, Seaboard ~Iorld 

Airlines, Aerolineas Argentinas, Avianca A11"U.nes, BOAC and 
, 

I 

• 
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1 Lufthansa German Airlines. The Airlines contend that these users of 

2 the Los Angeles International Airport \'lOuld escape responsibility 

3 for their fair share of the total burden of the cost if an inverse 

4 condemnation liability is shifted from the City to only the Air-

5 lines named as cross-defendants; that other~lise, the City is in a 

6. position to allocate any cost to the City from a judgment in plain

'I tiffs' favor equitably among an the, aircraft users of the Airport 

8 through the lease and operating agreements ~lhich the City has \'1ith 

t all the Airlines. This contention is not' persuasive. It is gener-

10. ally held no defense for a person sued that another not named may 

11 be equally liable for the asserted claim. The liability of the 

12 person sued must be determined on the basis of his own responsi-

13 bility for the loss alleged \'1ithout regard to whether there are 

14 others ~Iho may have contributed also to the loss. 
, " , 

~ The Airlines also point out that one of the purposes of 

16 the Federal Airport Act \~as to prevent the type of result which 
, ' 

17 might be reached if there could be a shifting of liability in in-

18 verse condemnation from the airport operator to certain of the Air

~, lines sued in an indemnity action. Reference is made to provisions 
-r-t:, 

20 in the Federal Airport Act for grants to airports for airport 

21 development and the assurances required of the airport proprietor 

22 to permit use of the airport by all_aircraft carriers • Cross-

23 defendants point to the sections of the Federal Airport Act which 

24 authorize the Administrator to make grants of federal funds to pub-

25 lic entities for airport development, including acquisition 'of 

26 "land or interest therein or easements through 'or other interest 

rr in air space." (49 U.S.C. §§ 1103, 1l04,1112[a][2) [1964).) The 

28 contention here made is that Congress intended the airport pro-

29 

30 

31 

prietors to acquire all 

development through the 

the federal government. 

the air easements necessary for all'port " . 

partial use of grants for this purpose from 

In turn, the' aj.rport proprietors \'1011ld be 

~ able to sprp.ad the eost of these acquisitions among all airport 
. , 

I 
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.1 users on an e·quitable basis through the lease and operating agree-

S ments with the Airlines and concession holders. 

3, It is doubtful. however. if the provisions of the Federal 

t Airport Act may be interpreted to provide for the acquisition by an 

5 airport owner of airspace easements. justified only on a theory 

6 that jet aircraft flying over property in the vicinity of an air-

7 port emanate such noise. fumes and vibrations as to 10~ler the 

8 market value of the property owners' lands. Section 1112 of the 

9 United States Code, Which deals with allowable project costs for 

10 which federal grants may be made, defines "allowable project costs" 

11 to include land interests and airspace easements as quoted above. 

12 Section 1101(a)(5) defines a "project" as a project for the accom-
, , 

13 plishment of "airport development" with respect to a particular 

It airport. Section 1l01(a)(3} derj,nes "airport development" to in-

15 

16 

17 

18 

;~ 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

clude "any acquisition of land or any interest therein, or of any 

easement through or other interest in airspace. which is necessary 

to permit any such \~ork or to remove or mitigate or prevent or 

limit the establishment of airport hazards • • • • " Se'ction 

1101(a)(4) defines "airport hazard" as meaning "any structtlre or 
~ / 

object of natural growth on or in the vicinity of a public airport, 

or any use of land near such airport. which obstructs the air space 

required for the flight of aircraft in landing or taking off at --
such airport or is otherwise hazardous to such landing or taking 

off of such aircraft." 

In considering the definitions of "project," "airport 

development" and "airport hazards,",it seems clear that the federal 

statutory authorization for'inclusion of the costs of acqu~ring 

airspace easements as a part of project costs is limited to those 

29 airspace easements necessary~o prevent airport hazards. And the 

~ airport hazards refer to ob~tructious to circraft traffic, such as 

31 buildlngs and trees. Thus, federal grants for ail'port development 

~2 ,,[ere not intended to include costs of acquisition of an airsnacc 
, 
I 
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1 interest or e'asement made "necessary to provide an area in 11hich 

.2 excessive noise. vibration. discomfort. inconvenience or inter-

3 ference tlith the use and enjoyment of real property located 

4 adjacent to or in the vicinity of an airport and any reduction in 

5 the market value of real propel'ty by reason thereof ~Iill occur 

6 through the operation of aircraft to and from the airport." as 

1. provided for in section 1239.3 of the California Code of Civil 

8 Procedure. 

·9 The conclusion that the City 110uld obtain airspace ease-

10 ments as a result of an inverse condemnation judgment in favor of 

11 the plaintiffs is predicated on the theory that a judgment in in-
.' 

12 verse condemnation necessarily is founded on a "taking" of private 

13 property for a public use. The California Constitution, however, 

14 provides compensation 11here an owncar I s property has been "damaged" , 
15 for a public use as well as where ther'e has been a "taking" of his 

16 property for a public use. In Albers v. County of Los Angeles. 

11 62 Cal.2d 250 (1960). the court allol1ed a recovery against the 

•• 

18 County under Article I. section 14 of the California Constitution 

~. for a damaging of ~~~vate property by the construction of a govern

~ ment project •. In so holding, the court did not refer at all to any 

21 taking by the County of any interest in plaintiffs I propertIes. 

~ Nor did the court speak in terms o~ any easement in favor of the 

23 County because of the judgment for damages awarded to the property 

24 owners. • 

25 Steiger v. City of San Diego, 163 Cal.App.2d 110 (1958), 

26 is a case which deals specifically \'lith the question of the right 

~ of a governmental entity to obtain an easement in an inverse con-

28 demnation action brought by damaged property olmers. In Steir-:er, 

29 the public improvement causeq \'later to be dumped on the plaintiffs' 
'~ 

30 lanOs. resulting in so11 erosion and a diminution in the lI1al'keL 

31 value of the pr·operties. Here the trial court al'larded damage s to 

32 plaintiff'f' but ref".~"d to erant an e" E'emf'nt in favor 'of the City 
, 
I 
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1 tlhich constructed the improvement. The appellate court upheld the 
, 

2 judgment a~lardil1g damages to plaintiffs and refusing to grant an 

3 easement in favor of the City of San Diego. The court interpreted 

4 the "or damaged" provisions in the California Constitution as being 

5 different from the "taking" provisions and concluded, therefore, 

S that the City' of San Diego was not automatically entitled'to an 

7 easement because of the judgment rendered against it. The justifi-

8 cation for refusing the City an easement rests in the view that 

'8 there can be a damaging of private property for a public use within 

10 the meaning of the state Constitution 1'Iithout a taking of private 

11 property for public use being involved. 

U In Albers and in Steiger, 1'Ie have cases of physical 

U damage to private property resulting from the construction and main-

14 tenance of a governmental project •.. In the case at bench, plaintiffs , 
15 have alleged actual physical damage to their propertles resulting 

16 from Jet aircraft noise, fumes and vibrations. In addition, hol'l-

17 

18 

~ 
20 

ever, the plaintiffs' complaint has to be construed as alleging a 

reduction in market values 1111 thout any physical damage as a result 

of jet aircraft noise, fumes and vibrations. Cases such as Albers 
. . 

and Steiger indicate that ~Ihere private property has been "damaged" 

21 by action of a public entity for a public use, the situation does 

22 not necessarily require nor make apJ)ropriate an easement in favor 

~ of the publlc entity under all circumstances. The nature of the 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

lnjury or damag~ to plaintiffs' properties resulting from a public 

entity's project appears to be the more important consideration in 

terms of whether the public entity i's entitled to an easement, 

rather than the question of whet.her the property O1'mers are .seekIng 

and obtaining "compensation" 'or "damages" for the injury involved. 

A rea-listic vieH is that damage to private property in .... 

the form of decreGlsed market vc~lue resulting from jet aircraft noise 

fumes and vibrations constitutes a Ifdarnaging" of such property or 

32 interest th:rein, rather than a "t"I'lng" of s"ch property. A 
, 

I 
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1 

2 

3 

• 
5 

6 . 

7 

l 8 

II 

10 

11 

12 

13 

1. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

.~ 
20 

21 

.22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

.' 31 

32 

I 

"taking" in the usual sense of an ouster or dispossession of an 

ot'/ner by the public entity is largely fictional and unrealistic in 

jet aircraft noise situations, It ttould seem to follow, therefore, 

in the case at bench t,hat the Ci ty \~ould not necessarily be en

titled to an easement in the event of a recovery by plaintiffs for 

a diminution in property values caused by Jet aircraft flights, 

The argument of the cross-defendant Airlines that the City should 

not be entitled to indemnity from the Airlines if the plaintiffs' 

recovery is predicated on inverse condemnation, because the City's 

flight easement granted in return for the payment of damages would 

be shifted to the cross-defendant Airlines and not all airlines 

using the Airport. is therefore not t~ell taken and must be rejected. 

If the City is not necessarily entitled to an easement, even though 

it is required to pay·compensation.?r damages to the affected prop

erty owners, the flight easement problem would not be a bar to a 

right of indemnity on the part of the City against the cross-defend

ant Airlines, assuming, of course, that the City would othert1ise 

be entitled to such indemnity. 

·But even ~F it were considered appropriate to grant the 

City an airspace easement under the circumstances of a recovery by 

plaintiffs, this would not automatically necessitate a transfer of 

such easement to the Airlines in the event .of an indemnity recovery 

by the City against the Airlines, Such an easement exists for the 

public use of aircraft flights, The City could be required to hold 

the easement in trust for use by all airlines using the Airport, 

"lith any airllnes not named as cross:'defendantS, required to pay a 

proportionate share of the judgment, which·would reduce the amount 

of the indemnity from the crOSS-defendant Airlines, Such a result 

would not appear to violate any provisions of the grant agreements 
, 

behleen the City and the Federal Aviation Administration. 

It is a basic position of the cross-defendant Airlines 

that even if the City' 3 potential liubllit~~ to plaintiffs is 
, 
I 
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I predicated on a darnagin~ of plaintiffs' residential properties, as 

2 contrasted with a takine; of plaintiffs' properties, such liability 

3 cannot be shifted to the Airline~ because the stipulation of facts 

4 and the affidavits submitted by the Airlines establish that they 

5 are carrying out their flight operations in the very way contem-

6 plated by the construction and operation of the Airport; that they 

7 are flying strictly in accordance with the rules and regulations of 

.. 8 the Federal Aviation Administration. The affidavits submitted by 

9 the cross-defendant Airlines are to the effect that the City made 

'. 10 the decision to construct the Airport and the north rumlay and then 

11 to open the north rumlay to jet aircraft traffic; that these de-

12 cisions l1ere solely those of the City; that the traffic control 

13 personnel of the Federal Aviation Administration are the ones "Iho 

14 assign the use of the various rum1~'ys to the specific aircraft 
- , 

15 landing and taking off from the Airport; that no aircraft o~mer or 

16 operator determines which of the three rumiays shall be used. It 

17 

20 

21 

23 

24 

is thus the contention of the Airlines that the responsibility for 

the use, operation and effects of the north rumlay rests solely 

upon the City because of its decision to construct and operate the 
,- ,',: . . , .' 

Airport and to open the north runway in June of 1967 for jet air-

craft use. 

The City, however, disputes this contention that it made 

the sole decision to construct the north rumlay and that it made 

the sole decision to open this rumlay for jet aircraft use in June 

~ of 1967. The affidavits submitted on the part of the City state 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

that all de(;isj_ons re1at:!. ve to the opening of' the north rumray and 

its hours of use and its method of use by. Jet aircraft were coopera

tive decisions made by and be't\oieen the City, the Airlines and the 

Federal Aviation AdmirJistr'ation. 
" 

The findings ,';hich the ilirHncs request the court to make 

from the stipulation of facts and affidavits submitted by the Ai1'-

15nes arc: to the cffcC',t that the City wa:; free in June of 196"( to 
, 

I 
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1 open, or not 'to open, the north rum1ay to jet aircraft traffic; 

2 that the City has been free at all times to make decisions regard-

3 ing what types of aircl'aft shall be permitted to use the north run

t way and at what hours and under what conditions. In light of the 

5 

6 

1 

stipulation of facts and the affidavits submitted by the respective 

parties, we need to consider pertinent questions such as these: 

Does the City have the authority and power to restrict the use of 

8 the north runway of the Los Angeles International Airport to jet 

9 aircraft \~ith an Effective Perceived Noise Level rating in decibels 

10 considerably lower than that of current jet aircraft? Does the 

11 City possess the authority and power to impose on all jet aircraft 

U presently certified by the Federal Aviation Administration a maxi-

13 mum Effective Perceived Noise Level rating in decibels lower than 

14 that now in use? According to the Basnight affidavit, the Federal 
, ", 

15 Aviation Administration is at present studying the feasibility and 

16 economics of imposing retrofit noise standards for jet aircraft 

11 types currently certified. Does the City have the authority and 

18 

~, 

20 

21 

.22 

23 

24 

25· 

26 

power to impose maximum noise levels for all jet aircraft using the 

north runway? Does the City have the authority and power to re-
. "r ' 

strict each cross-defendant Airline to a specified number of jet 

aircraft landings and takeoffs per day? 

According to the !-loore a.t:.fida vit on behalf of the City, 

the City has nothing to do with establishing the speCifications or 

the design of jet aircraft, nor does the City control the flight of 

any aircraft rlhich operates to and from the Airport upon approval 

and certification by the Federal Aviation Administration. Accord-

21 ing to the Loclmood affidavit submitted on behalf of the City, the 

28 four-runway complex of the Los Ane;eles International Airport, con-

29 sisting of the tl10 south rum;~ys and two north runways, has been 
'. 

30 planned since 1946, a date longu~ror~ the advent of jet aircraft, 

31 and planned as a part of the National Airport Plan; that the federal 

:!2 monetary p:r:>nts ml'tde ~1nce 19'~9 to ? id in completing the rl)1'l'!ays ann, 
, 
I 
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1 related facilities included the ncrth Runl1ay 2l~L/6R. ACCC1'ding to. 

2 the Lcckweed affidavit, the ce~n~rcial airlines eperating jet air-

3 craft at the Lo.s Angeles Internatio.nal Airpcrt increased frem six 

, in 1959 to. twenty-two. in the year 1967 and ne~1 stand at hlenty-six, 

5 as a result ef the airlines having been al1arded reutes to. Les , 

6 Angeles Internatienal Airpert by the Civil Aerenautics Beard. Mr • 

., Sherman, in his affidavit en behalf ef the City, adds that 1; he 

.. .' 

I It I • 

8 City has been under ccntractual ebligatio.n to. allew use ef the nert 

, 8 Runway 24L/6R since 1959, and that the City must a11ew cerrunerclal 

. 10 jet aircraft to. eperateen ~ runways ef the Airpert, including 

,11 the nerth Runway 24L/6R. 
.. 

12 The Ccurt takes Judicial nctice that there is ne\'l present 

13 en the scene a new jet aircraft type, the jumbo. jet Beeing 747. 

14 The questien may be asked: At whose request ~Ias this aircraft 

15 develeped, the Manufactuer, the City ef Les Angeles, the Airlines 

16 er the Federal AViatien Administratlo.n? There is no. evidence be-

17 

18 

~ 

fcre the Ceurt as to. the Effective Perceived Ncise Level rating ef 

this new jet aircraft er hCl1 it cempares with ether jet aircraft 

in terms ef fQmes er vibratiens claimed by plaintiffs fcr jet air-.. ~ , 
~ craft being used at the time ef the filing o.f this lawsuit. Cculd 

:n the City have refused permissien fer the Airlines to. eperate the 

22 Bceing 747 jet aircraft cn the nerth runway? It is the City's 

~ pesitien, stated in the affidavits submitted by it in cppcsitien to. 

24 the affidavits oSubm:l.tted by the Airlines, that it had no. cheice in 

~ any ef these matters, and that if there is damage to. plaintiffs' 

26 preperties as a result ef jet aircraft neise; 'fumes and vlbratiens, 

27 then such damage is being cemmitted by the t·1anufacturers ef such 

28 aircraft and the Airlines ~lh:teh actually use and fly such alrcraft. 

29 Exhibit F attached to. the stipulaticn ef facts, ~ihich 1s 
" 

30 an amendment to. the leCl se and" epera t"ing agreement be tl'leen the C1 ty 

31 and tiestern Air Llncs and typical cf the lease agreements behleen 

32 the City :.r.c1 + 'hI" .......... cthQ.~ Airlines, rc.;ites that the majer cap~.tal 
i 
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1 expansion program, including enlargement and development of the Los 

2 Angeles International Airport, is necessary because of the introduc-

3 tion of new and larger aircraft by the Airlines and the increase in 

4 the use of air transportation by the traveling public. Exhibit'F 

5 requires the Airlines to render to the City each month a true state

S ment of all revenue aircraft trips arriving at the Airport during 

7 the month. Do the provisions of Exhibit F lead to an inference that 

8 the Airlines determine the introduction of Jet aircraft types and 

9 the number of trips of jet aircraft flo'.m into the Airport each day 

.10 or month 'l'lithout any concurrence required on behalf of the City? 

11 T~ere is no dispute regarding the fact that an Airline must main-

12 tain adequate service on the routes authorized by the Civil Aero-

13 nautics Board. But neither the stipulation of facts nor any affl-

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

~ 
20 

21 

davi ts submitted by the parties indicate ho\q the determination is 

made regarding the number of flights required on a deSignated route 

to constitute adequate service, and yet it is clear that the total 

number of jet flights per day using the north rumlay at the Los 

Angeles International Airport may have a material bearing upon the 

issues raised by pla~ntiffs' complaint of whether there has been 
. .". . ./ 

property damage and personal injury to residents resulting from 

noise, fumes and vibrations emanating from jet aircraft using this 

22 one runway. --
~ The stipulation of facts and the opposing affidavits in-

U dicate that the ~uestions regarding the authority of the City in 

~ opening the north Runway 24L/6R and controlling its use by jet air

~ craft are highly disputed issues. Both the City and the cross-

27 defendant Airlines, through the conflicting affidavits submitted, 

~ rely in large measure upon the provisions of the Grant Agreements 

29 executed by and beti1een the City and the Federal Aviation Administra 

30 
, " 

tion for a determination of the pOl'lers of the City with respect to 

31 the Airport. A typical Grant Agreement is attached to the stipula-

32 tion of fr:.c;:';; r:.s Exhibit G. The Gxu:.t J'.grc(;,,~.:.1t:::; provide that the 
/ 
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1 City must operate the Airport for the use and benefit of the public, , 

2 and must keep it open to all types, kinds and classes of seronau-

3 tical use without discrimination betl~een types, kinds and classes. 

t There is the proviso that the City may establish fair conditions to 

5 be met by all users of the Airport "as may be necessary for the safe 

6. and efficient operation of the airport." There is the fUI'ther pro-

1 viso that the City may prohibit or limit any given type, kind or 

8 class of aeronautical use of the Airport if such action is neces-

9 sary for the safe operation of the Airport or necessary to serve the 

10 civil aviation needs of the public. 

11 Do these provisos authorize the City to place limits on 

12 the noise, vibrations or fumes emitted by Jet aircraft using the 

13 Airport? According to Mr. Lockt'lood, 'l'lhen in 1960 the Airpor't 

~ attempted to implement an operational regulation designed to reduce , 
15 the- noise vollunes for east takeoffs, the Federal Aviation Administra-

16 tion claimed federal preemption I'lhich prevented the implementation 

17 of the proposed regulation. ~lould the Federal Aviation Administra-

18 

~, 

20 

tion take the position that the 1968 amendment to the Federal 

Aviation Act, giving the Federal Aviation Administration the right 
.-~, -/ 

to impose noise standards on both ne~1 aircraft and existing aircraft 

21 creates a federal preemption of noise regulation? The stipulation 

22 of facts sets forth that in 1963 the_ City's Board of Airport Com-

23 missioners passed a resolution statlng that the Board would place 

~ operating restri~tions on supersonic aircraft operations at the 

25 Airport to control the noise levels from such aircraft -unless cer-

28 tain operating sound levels 'l'lere achieved in tHe aircraft design; 

27 that in 1969 the Board adopted a resolution to the effect that any 
, 

28 new aircraft "lould be denied the use of the Airport facilities in 

29 the event such -aircraft imposed noise levels upon adjacent communi-, 

30 ties t'lhlch would exceed those currently in existence. These tl'IO 

31 resolutions adopted by the City's Boa-rd of Airport Commissioners 

32 indicate a he lief by th," City tha t ~~; do(>s hc:"~ some authoJ':!t:' und"!r 
, 
I 
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1 the Grant Agreements to establish rules and regulations \'Ihich have 

2 a bearing on curbing or les'sening noise levels of jet aircl'aft. 

3 The Basnight affidavj.t speaks of the vital interest of 

• the Federal Aviation Administration in the alleviation of unneces

& sary noise disturbances to the residents of communities adjoining 

8' airports and lists the various committees and agencies of the 

'I' government which have embarked on extensive research programs seek-

8 ing means of advancing the, art of aviation noise control. Mr. 

S Basnight states that the sum of $43,000,000 has been allocated under 

10 the various noise-related programs, and that the Administration on 

11 De,cember I, 1969 adopted regulations prescribing noise standards 

. 12 which must be met as a condition of type certification for all new 

13 subsonic turbojet-pol'lered aircraft. The affidavit does not state, 

15 

16 

hOl'lever, what the new noise standards are, \~hether they are less 
, ", 

than the Effective Perceived NOise Level rating of presently cer

tified jet aircraft, or, if the maximum noise level standard is 

17 less, hO .. l much less. Nor does I'Ir. Basnight tell us .. /hat success has 

18 

Ii-

21 

22 

been achieved in jet aircraft noise abatement by the expenditure of 

the $43,000,,000. 

The question involved is not so much hO .. l interested every 

government agency may be in the alleviation of jet aircraft nOise, 

but rather, .. /hat success has been aQ.hieved and is being achieved in 

~ the lessening of jet aircraft noise. Regardless of the amount of 

24 money expended to curb jet aircraft noise, fumes and vibrations, 

25 and regardless of the great need of the public for jet-powered air

~ craft, the fnct remains that under cons~itutional, statutory and 

27 common la\'l principles, if the plaintiffs are able to prove their 

~ allegations that the noise, fumes and vibrations from jet aircraft 

. . 

29 using the north rum-laY of the ~os Angeles International Airport hay 

30 resulted in substantial damage,to piaini;iffs, there .. Jill be liability 
. . 

31 on the par·t of the City of Los Angele's for such damage. Although 

:2 I'lr. Basnip:ht state s th3t in prescrib<ng noise standards for n"~1 
, 
I 
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1 aircraft the Federal Aviation Administration does not intend to 

2 impose such standards on the airport proprietor, in this case the 

3 City of Los Angeles, and although he states that the Airport pro-

• 

4 prietoI' is free to impose limitations on the use of its Airport, he 

5 limits the Airport proprietor's freedom with the cautious words that 

6· this freedom is subject to the contractual limitations contained in 

., the Grant Agreements executed by and between the Airport proprietor, 

8 in this case the City of Los Angeles, and the Federal Aviation 

9 Administration, and that the Airport proprietor must make a deter-

10 minationas to what limitations will best serve both the local de-

11 sire for quiet and the local need for the benefits or air commerce • 

. U The Basnight affidavit pOints out a realistic and practical, if not 

13 legal, limitation on the City's authority over the Airport by stat-

14 ing that the "Los AngeIes International Airport is a vital and , 

15 int'egral part of the nationwide system of publi~ airports. It is 

16 the major air terminal for scheduled foreign and domestic flights 

17 located on the west coast of the United States. Any restrictions on 

18 

~ 
20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

its use or operation ,muld directly affect the overall national air-

port system." (Emph~sis added.) 
I ! 

". . 
./ 

The affidavits submitted by the City and the cross-defend

ant Airlines are too conflicting and insufficient to warrant a fair 

interpretation at this time of the-provisions ·of the Grant Agree

ments between the defendant City and the Federal Aviation Administra

tion to determinl:; hO\~ extensive or how circumscribed is the regula

tory pDl"/er of the City with respect to establishing rules and'regu-

26 lations governing Jet aircraft use of the nOl'th rumlay, The affi-

2'1 davits and the provisions of the Grant Agreements establish that the 

~ question of what restrictions the City may impose on the use by the 

29 Airlines of the Los Angeles International Airport and itc three run-

30 11ays, including the north Rum:ay'24L/6R, is a highly contested is sue. 

31 Such an issue can only be resolved by a trial. on the merits. 

32 Enm in l;~:'" (lbst?nce of the City's Assurances contc1::ed 1n 
t 

I 
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8 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

~. 

20 

21 

22 

the Grant Agl'e'ements with the Federal Aviation Administration, the 
. 

City would be precluded from adopting some types of Airport regula-

tions affectlng the interstate airlines as an unconstitutional bur

den upon interstate commerce. A challenge by interstate truck car

riers to an Illinois highway safety statute, requiring all trucks 

and trailers to have their rear wheeis equipped with contour rather 

than straight mudguards, \'las sustained by the United States Supreme 

Court on the ground that the statute placed an unconstitutional 

burden on interstate commerce. (Bibb v.Navajo Freight Lines, 359 

U.S. 520 {1959].) On the other hand, many state high\-Iay safety 

statutes applicable alike to interstate and intrastate commerce 

have been upheld. despite the fact that they may have an impact on 

interstate commerce. See Southern Pacific Co. v. Arizona, 325 U.S. 

761, 783 (1944). 

Would a jet aircraft noise-liw~tation.regulation imposed 

by the City on jet aircraft using the Los Angeles International 

Airport fall within the burden-on-interstate co~~erce ban? In the 

event such a regulation conflicted with more stringent or less 

stringent regulations imposed by governmental o~lDers of public a1r-
,·t-· 

ports in other states in an effort to curb or.minimize jet aircraft 

noise, fumes or vibrations, could such regulations be successfully 

challenged as undue burdens on interstate commerce? Certainly the 

23 City does not possess unlimited pOl-ler to impose \'Ihatever restric-

24 tions it desires.on Jet aircraft using the Airport in order to 

25 lessen jet aircraft noise, fumes or vibrations. Ho~!ever, the extent 

26 to which the Commerce Clause constitutes a limitation on the City's 

27 pO\-ler to contror" the usc of its Airport, including the north rum-lay, 

28 need not be considered or determlned at this stage of the proceed-

29 ings in the case at bench. 

30 The City claims a right of indemnity against the Aircraft 
. 

31 Manufacturers and the Airlines under the principles of implied or 

32 equitable irdemnlty arising from th~ relatic'":!'hip of the partle8 and 
, 
I 
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1 the circumstances involved. In addition, the City claims a right of 

2 indemnity against the Airlines by virtue of the \~ritten contractual 

3 agreement of indemnity in the leases between the City as lessor and 

• the Airlines as lessees. So far as the written indemnity agreements 

5 behleen the City and the Airlines are concerned on these motions for 

8 summary Jud~nent, no evidence has been tendered regarding the inten

T tion of the parties to these agreements. Hence, the principle found 

8 in lota.rlcley v. Beagle, 66 Ca1.2d 951, 962 (1967), would appear 

9 applicable. There the court points out that "in the absence of con-

10 flicting extrinsic evidence the interpretation of the contract is a 

11 question for the court." 

U The cross-defendant Airlines assert that the City's 

13 theory of implied indemnity is precluded because of the presence of 

14 the written contracts of indemnity .~etween the City and the Airlines 

15 Thus, in 14arkle:y, at page 961, the court said, "Since the parties 

16 expressly contracted with respect to the contractors' duty to in-

17. demnify the owners, the extent of that duty must be determined from 

18 

~ 
the contract and not from the independent doctrine of equitable 

indemnity. n 

2{) The indemnity provisions of the lease behieen the City and 

21 Western Air Lines and some of the other cross-defendant Airlines 

22 state that the "Lessee agrees to indemnify and hold Lessor harmless 

~ from and against all loss and damage to which Lessor may be subject 

M by reason of ant act or negligence of Lessee causing damage to per-

25 sons or property, or both, in connection with Lessee' s 'use and 

26 occupancy of and operation at said Airport; provided, hOI·rever, that 

27 Lessee shall not be liable for any damage, ·inJury or loss occasioned 
. 

28 by the negligence of Lessor, its agents or employees, •••• II 

29 The indemnity provisions of the City's lease with cross-

• 

30 defendant Airlines Continental-Air Lines, Inc., Delta Air Lines, Inc. 

31 National Airlines, Inc., Pacific Southwcst Airlines, Aeronaves de 

32 I'lexico, SJ'J Comp~.:-:le Nutionale /'·ir Fr<lnce, .s~andinav:l.an A:!.rl:l.nes 
I 
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1 System, Union ,de Transport Aeriens and Varig Airlines state that 

2 the "Airline shall keep and hold City herein • • • • harmless from 

.3 any and all costs, liability, damage or expense • • • • claimed by 

{ anyone by reason of injury or damage to person or property sus-

S tained in, on or about the demised premises, or arising out of Air-

6 line's operations in or on the demised premises, as a proximate re-

7 suIt of the acts or omissions of Airline, its agents, servants or 

8 employees, or arising out of any condition occasioned by the acts or 

9' omission of Airline in its demised premises, or arising 'out of the 

ro operations of Airline upon or about the demised premises, excepting 

11 such liability as may be the result of the direct and proximate 

12 • • 
n negligence, acts or omissions of the City •• 

U There is nothing in the stipulation of facts or the affi-

14 davits to indicate any intention of the parties or reasons for the 

15 adoption of different language in the hlo types of written indemnity 

16 contracts. A question arises as to whether the language used in the 

17 indemnity agreements is broad enough to cover the claimed injuries 

18 to property and persons of the plaintiffs occurring outside of and 

i9, a~lay from the Airport itself. Are such injuries caused "in connec-

20 tion with Lessee's ti-s'eand occupancy and operation at said Airport," 

21 as provided in one type of lease, or sustained "in, on or about the 

22 demised premises," as provided in the s€.cond type of lease? The '-23 above language ~lOuld appear to cover injury or damage sustained in 

24 close proximity to the Airport itself and not be limited to injury 
• 

25 sustained within the four corners of the Airport property. If such 

26 

27 

28 

29 

a limitation ~lere intended, the natural inference would be that the , . 
parties I'lould have written into the agreements that lndemnity ~lOuld 

be limited to injury sustained on the Airport property and not just - , 

in connection Ilith the lessee I s use and occupancy of the demised 
""-

30 premiSeS or on 01' stout the c1eljlisec1 premises. The actual language 
~ 

31 used, however, "Iould not. seem to cover injuries sustained a consider

~ able distance from the Airport. 

/ -59-
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1 There is no indication from plaintiffs I complaint of h01'1 

2 far from the Airport in tcrms of feet. yards or miles the various 

3 properties are located which plaintiffs assert have been damaged by 

4 jet aircraft flights or where plaintiffs received personal injuries. 

5 In the absence of evidence. and none has been presented for purposes 

6 of these motions for summary judgmerit. the Court is unable to deter-

7 mine whether the plaintiffs are living. and their real properties 

8 are located. sufficiently close to the demised premises to bring the 

9 case within the confines of the indemnity agreement. In the absence 

,0 of evidence. the Court cannot rule that the distance is so great 

.1 that it makes inoperable the written indemnity coverage. It could 

2 ... tell be that evidence at the trial will demonstrate that some of the 

,3 plaintiffs are located close enough to the Airport to come within 

4. the ambit of the indemnity agreements. "'Ihile others are so far dis-
, 

5 tant as to be excluded. If some of the plaintiffs are located at 

6 such a distance to be excluded under such language, we then have the 

7 further question of whether the 11ritten indemnity cl,ause would 

8 necessarily preclude implied indemnity \,Iith respect to the loss or 

9, damage incurred as to these plaintiffs. 
~-~~ / 

o Although the indemnity 'agreements do not provide specific-

:1 ally for the Airlines to be liable only for their negligent acts 

'2 which cause damage, the Airlines urge that thls should be the inter---- . . 

3 pretation of the language used. There is authority for this inter-
. 

4 pretation. The ~anguage used in the indemnity agreements is not 

5 unlike that used in the l~assachusetts case of Massachusetts Turnpike 

6 Author1t:y: v. Perini Corp., 208 N.E. 2d 807 (1965). Here the Turnpike 

7 Authority had contracted "'Ii th the defendant contractor to construct 

8 a tunnel as a public project. ' In the construction process, private 

9 property Clmers had their property damaged, brought suit agalnst the 

o Authority and recovered Jud(;:ner-t. There "Ian no proof of any ncgli-

1 gence of the defendant contractor or its employees in the construc-

2 tion of the tunnel. The Turnpike Authority sued thl) contracte>r for 
, 
I 
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indemnity. The Turnpilce Authority had a written 'indemnity agreement 

with the defendant contractor which required the defendant to be 

responsible for all claims against the plaintiff Turnpike Authority 

arising out of, or in consequence of, the "acts" of the defendant 

in the performance of the \'Iork. The .lo1assachusetts court held that 

the parties intended that the word "acts" should mean negligent acts 

of defendant and not that the contractor was to be responsible for 

damages occurring from plaintiff's "taking" of property for public 
\ 

use or for damages \'!hich \~ere "unav~idableir as a result of the con-

struction of the public project. 

The doctrine of r~assachusetts Turnpike Authority is simi

lar to the cases which hold that if a contractor carries out the 

construction of a public agency project according to the plans and 

:. specifications and without any negligence on his part, the only , 
liability "lith respect to damage caused third persons by the con-

struction of the project is on the public agency and cannot be 

shifted to the contractor. An example of such a case is Steiger v. 

City of San Die~, 163 Cal.App.2d 110 (1958). cited supra, in 11hich 
'l-... 
I a public improvement ,'caused water to be dumped on the plaintiffs I 

1 lands which resulted in soil erosion and a diminution in market 

1 value. The injured landowners sued both the contractors and the 

2 City which constructed the improvement. The contractors were dis-

3 missed on motions for nonsuits on the theory that they carried out 
• 

~ the construction work in accordance with the plans and specification 

s without negligence, and, in such a case, only the governmental en

S tity is liable in inverse condemnation. Lombardy v. Peter Kiewit 

7 Sons' Co., 266 Cal.App.2d 599 (1968). cited supra, is a Similar 

8 holding with respect to a freeway constructioh. 

9 The City urges, hOl,ielTer, that the role of the Airlines and 

o the Aircraft Manufacturers is more akin to the role of the Southern 

1 Pacific Company in Breidert IT. Southern Pacific Co., 61' Cal. 2d 599 

12 (1964). H:._ '" the .,::'",;'ntiffs brought :.n action in inverse , 
I 
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1 condemnati?n against the City of Los Angeles and the Southern 

2 Pacific Company for damages to their real properties resulting froDl 

3. the impairment of an easement of access to the system of public 

, streets follo~ling the closing of a railroad crossing. The trial 

5 court granted a judgment of dismissal after demurrers to the 

8 amended complaint were sustained without leave to amend. This rul

T ing was reversed on appeal. The defendant railroad contended that 

8 it was not a proper party defendant to this action for inverse con

I demnation. However, the Supreme Court answered that since the 

10 defendant railroad ~Tas "an active Joint participant in closing the 

11 crossing, it is a proper party to the present litigation." Relying 

U upon this case, it is the City's contention that the Airlines and 

13 Aircraft 14anufacturers are not simply an "active joint participant" 
• 

14 in causing any damage which plaintiffs are asserting, but that they , 
15 constitute the only active parties which caused s~ch damage. 

16 

17 

18 

~. 

To be compared with the public project construction cases, 

such as Massachusetts Turnpike Authority, Steiger and Lombardy, are 

the public project construction cases which hold that if a contrac

tor is negligent in ~he designing or construction of a public 
."\ /" 

20· project and such negligence is the proximate cause of damage to 

21 third persons, the doctrine of sole responsibility on the public 

~ entity has no application. An examp'le of this factual and legal 

~. situation is found in the case of Alisal Sanitary Dist. v. Kenned~, 

24 180 Ca1.App.2d 6'9 (1960). Here the plaintiff public entity con-

~ tracted with defendants to design and construct improvements to a 

28 sewage disposal plant, including new manholes.' There 'l'TaS a f).ood of 

2T sewage from a manhole \~hich destroyed the celery crop of lando\·mers 

28 nearby. The landowners brought suit against the public entity on 

29 theories of inverse condemnation and nuisance and recovered a judg-

30 ment based on both theories. In' the present suit, the publlc en-

31 tity sought indemnity from the defendant contractors. Defendant 

32 contractors interposed the defense Hlat the '!.e~dmmers I recovery 

/ 
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, 1 against the plaintiff public entity was in inverse condemnation" 

2 and that such liability could not be shifted to the contractors 

~ who,constructed the improvement. The court rejected this conten-

0( tion because the lando~rner's recovery against the public entity was 

5 on the dual theory of inverse c'ondemnation and nuisance. Under the 

6. circumstances involved, the court said that the public entity had a 

7 right to sue the contractors under the principles of implied 

8 indemnity. 

9 It 1s significant that in Alisal the public entity's com-

10 plaint for indemnity alleged that the defendants had negligently 

• 

11 planned and constructed the sewer line so as to permit its flooding. 

, 12 It is the allegation and proof of negUgence on the part of the con-

13 tractor which takes Alisal out of the doctrine that a contractor 

14 who constructs a public project in accordance l11th plans and specif -

15 cations and without negligence cannot be held liable for any damage 

.16 to private persons resulting from the construction and operation of 

17 the public project. 

18 Do the stipulation of facts and affidavits submitted by th 

1~. Airlines incontrovertibly place the relationship between the City an 
··r / 

20 the Airlines to be substantially 'similar to the relationship bet~leen 

21 the public entity and a contractor exemplified by the cases of 

22 Steiger, Lombardy and Massachusetts Turnpike Authority, or do the 

23 stipulation of facts and affidavits submitted by the City indicate 

24 that the relationship beh/een the City and the Airlines is substan-

25 tially similar to the relationship bet~/een the public entity and a 

26 contractor exemplified by such cases as Al1sal:.Sanitary Dist. v. 

2'1 Kenned;r and Breidert v. Southern Pacific Co.? If there is doubt on 

28 this, then a triable issue has been 'raised 'between the City as cross 

complainant and the Airlines as cross-defendants. It is the Court's 
'. 

30 CO~cluf;ion thct the stipulation of facts and the opposing affidavits, 

31 set forth contrary inferences of facts as to the relationship be-

32. tl~een the City and the Airlines, as posed su~.r:~, and hence a triable 

/ 
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1 issue, is prese'nted with respect to the nature of this relationship. 
. . 

2 The cross-defendant Aircraft !I1anufacturers argue that, as 

3 manufacturers of jet aircraft, their relationship ~Iith the Airport 

4 1s similar to that of the contractors 1n Steiger and Lombardy, per-

5 forming according to the plans and specifications laid down for the 

8 Airport by the City. This argument can have no validity on a de-

7 murrer in the face of contrary allegations of the cross-complaint. 

.' t.'· 
.' 

8 The City's allegations in the cross-complaint that the jet 

9 aircraft used by the Airlines were negligently deSigned and manu-

10 factured by the cross-defendant Aircraft Manufacturers, and that any 

11 jet aircraft noise, fumes and vibrations which caused damage alleged 

U by plaintiffs were the result of the negligent design and manufac-

U ture of jet aircraft and jet aircraft engines by the cross-defendant 
• 

14 Aircraft Manufacturers' clearly state a cause of action for indemnity 

15 

16 

17 

18 

~. 

20 

, 
against the Aircraft Hanufacturers under the doctrine of the AUsal 

Sanitary District case. 

The Airlines contend that both under the written indemnity 

agreements and under the principles of implied indemnity there can 

be no right of recovery by the City against the Airlines because the , 

City would be an active participant with the Airlines on any theory 

21 of the City's liability to plaintiffs. Similarly, the Aircraft 

~ Manufacturers assert in support of~heir demurrers that the City's 

23 cross-complaint on its face fails to ShOl1 a right of indemnity be

M cause there is a failure of the cross-complaint to allege a differ

~ ence in the character of negligence allegedly committed by the City 

26 as contrasted ~Iith that claimed to have been committed by the 

~ demurring cross-defendant Aircraft Manufac~urers. It is contended 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

that the cross-complaint merely alleges a difference in the der,ree 

of negligence bet"leen the cr03s-complainant City and the cross-
'. 

defendant Air,"l'aft :.lanufacturers, and hence there is a failure to 

state a cause of action under accepted principles of implied 

indemnity. 
, 

I 
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1 The 'written contracts of indemnity bet~leen the City and 

2 the Airlines state quite clearly that the City cannot be indemnified 

3 for loss or damage caused by the City' s o~m negligence. If the 

4 plaintiffs recover from the City on a theory of negligence, the 

5 City is precluded from shifting such liability to the Airlines by 

6. virtue of this provision of the written indemnity agreement. It 

T would be immaterial also, as to the type of negligence on the part 
I 

8 of the City found to exist by the trier of fact. whether the negli-

8 gence consists of acts of omission or acts of cOmmission. Indemnity 

10 would be precluded, although the City's negligence concurred with 

11 negligence on the part of the Airlines in causing damage to plain-

12 tiffs. because the written agreements do not bar indemnity only in 

13 the event of the "sole" negligence of the City. 

14 The written contracts '01' .indemnity beh/een the City and 
" 

15 the· Airlines are thus to be distinguished from that involved in the 

16 case of John E. Branagh 8: Sons v. \vi tcosk:t. 242 Cal.App. 2d 835 

17 (1966). Here a subcontractor's contract ~/ith the contractor con-

18 tained an indemnity clause in which the subcontractor agreed to in

I~' demnify and save harmless the contractor for all loss and liabil~ty 
,~\". - / 

29 in connection with the work to be performed "excepting only such 

21 injury or harm as may be caused solely and exclusively by the fault 

22 or negligence of the contractor. n .Jtn employee of another subcon-

~ tractor was hurt as a result of the active negligence of the defend

M ant subcontractor and of the plaintiff contractor concurring in 

15 proximately causing the injury. The court held that the plaintiff 

!6 

27 

28 

19 

contractor was entitled to a right of indemnity from the subcon

tractor because the subcontractor had agreed to indemnify the con

tractor for the contractor's oun ne~ligence~ and such an agreement 

j.S net against public policy .. In h~ving excluded only the sole 
'" 

10 negllgem,e ,,1' thE< COflt.cactor-indemni tee, the agreement thus expres:;ly 

11 provided for indemnity "Ihere the loss '-las occasioned by the concur-

12 rent negligence of the inderrni te!:' !,r>~ inde:'!1!1i1'or • The court ro:'! jected 
, 
I 
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1 the contention of the subcontractor that the agreement should be 

2 interpreted to bar indemnity for concurrent active negligence of 

3 the indemnitee, and concluded that there was no language in the 

4 agreement to justify making a distinction between active and passive 

5 negligence, which are concepts used in cases of implied indemnity. 

6' In the indemnity agreements involved in the case at bench, 

T the language bars indemnity by' the City for its olm negligen,ce, but 

8 the term "sole or exclusive n negligence is not present. However, 

II the John E. Branagh &: Sons case ~Iouldindicate that the concept of a 

10 differentiation between active and passive negligence does not apply 

11 in indemnity agreements in the absence of some language indicating 

12 that the concept was intended to be applicable. It would appear, 

13 therefore, that the City has waived any right to indemnity if a loss 

14 or liability to the plaintiffs is based on either active or passive 

15 negligence of the City, even though such negligence concurs with 

16 negligence of the Airlines in causing damage to plaintiffs. The 

17· language of the indemnity agreement bet\~een the City and the Airline 

18 

I'} 
20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

26 

27 

28 

29 

is such that a reasonable interpretation leads to the conclusion 

that the City simply did not provide for indemnity against its own 
i'l~ . /~ 

negligence, \'Ihether such negligence is the sole cause of injury or 

is concurrent with that of the Airlines, since ~lords such as 

"solely," "exclusively" or some like. term do not appear in the 

agreement. 

Inde~ling with implied indemnity, the cases make a dis

tinction between the kinds of negligence by an indemnitee ~Ihich will 

bar his recovery from an indemnitor.· The doctrine has developed 

that one who has helped bring about the damage should not be allo~Jed 

to shift his responsibility to another. Thus, in San Francisco 

Unified Sch. Dist. v. Cal. Bldg. Iblntenance Ce., 162 Cal.App.2d 434 

30 (1958), the court held that Lh,) uo<.;t.l'illc of implied indemnity neces-

31 

32 

sarlly arose in favor of the public entity from a contract it had 

\-lith the def'mdant maintenance compa"ly which provided that the 

/ 
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1 maintenance company was to be held "responsible for payment of any 

2 and all damages resulting from his operations." Here the plaintiff 

3 had to pay damages to defendant's employee who was injured while 

4. washing ~lindo\'/s of a school building owned by plaintiff, and then 

5 plaintiff sought indemnity from defe~dant. In reaching its conclu-

6 sion, the court use9- this language: "Whether the school district 

7 should be precluded from recovery by reason of its conduct, that is, 

8 whether the conduct of the district helped to bring about the dam-

e age, is at least a question of fact and should have been left to the 

10 jury. Under such circumstances it was error to grant the nonsuit." 

11 (San Francisco Unified Sch. Dist., supra, at p. 449.) 

12 The distinction usually made by the cases is between 

13' "passive" and "active" negligence, with the latter being necessary 

14 to preclude recovery in implied indemnity. Other contrasting terms 
' . 

. 15 used are "nonfeasance" and "misfeasance. n "An. indemnity clause in 

16 general terms ~Iill not be interpreted, hOI'/ever, to provide indemnity 

17 for consequences resulting from the indemnitee's own actively ne~!-

18 gent acts. n (I>1arkley v. Beajlile. 66 Ca1.2d 951, 962 [1967].) 

1~ (Emphasis added.) '~Mere nonfeasance, ho\'/ever, such as a negligent 
/ . 

20 failure to discover a dangerous condition arising from the work will 

21 not preclude indemnity under a general clause such as the one in 

22 this case." (Markley, supra, at p.--962;) 

23 In considering the question of what acts of a cross-
• 

U complainant in helping to bring about the loss will bar indewnity 

~ against a cross-defendant, we find some assistance in the case of 

., 

26 Atchison T. & S. F~. Co. v. ~ Franco, 267 'Cal.App.2d 881 (1968). 

27 Here a passenger on a railroad sued the railroad and a truck driver 

28 and truck m1ner for personal injuries arisIng out of a truck-train 

29 collision. The railroad filed a cross-complaint for indemnity 

30 against its codefendants, the truck driver and truck olmer, on the 

31 theory that the railroad's liability I'/ould be predicated on ,passive 

32 negligence ::nd the t:".:~k driver's and olmer's liability "[ould be 
, 

I 
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1 predicated on active negligence, and hence the railroad would be 

2 entitled to indemnity against the defendants committing the active 

3 negligence. The truck owner demurred to the railroad's cross-

·4 complaint. The appellate court upheld the trial c~urt in sustain

S ing the demurrer. The reasoning of the court was that if the rail

I road were to be held liable it would, of necessity, be based upon 

7 active negligence in a truck-train colliSion, and therefore no 

_, t, '. . 

. 8 legal ground for indemnity could possibly be stated by the railroad • 

. 9 This case is an example of the principle that if a complaint for 

10 indemnity and declaration of rights makes no showing for recovery as 

11 a matter of la .. 1, or if the alleged controversy is purely illusory 

U and hypothetical, a demurrer should be sustained. See also Wilson' 

13 

14 

15 

. 16 

17 

18 

~. 

v.Transit Authority, 199 Cal.App.2d 716 (1962); Silver v. City of 

Los Angeles, 217 Cal.App.2d 134 (l9~3). , 
However, in Jefferson Incorporated v. City of Tqrrance, 

266 Ca1.App.2d 300 (1968), we have a cross-complaint by one defend-
-

ant in a property damage action against a second defendant, seeking 

declaratory relief that the cross-complaining defendant is entitled 

to indemnity from tqe, second defendant if the plaintiffs recover a . . / 
/ 

~ Judgment against the cross-complaining defendant. The trial court 

21 sustained the cross-defendant's demurrer on the ground that the 

22 cross-complaint failed to show grounds for a declaration of indemnit 

~ in the cross-complainant's favor •. This ruling of the trial court 

U was reversed by ~he appellate court. The baSis of the decision is 

25 that a complaint for declaratory relief is ·to be construed liberally 

26 as against demurrer, and a complaint "for declaratory relief need not 

27 establish that plaintiff is entitled to a favorable declaration, 

28 and hence a demurrer may not be sustained on this ground. The 

29 court I s view ~laS that \~here the plaintiff I s right to recover has not 

30 been"tried and adjudicated and/it is impossible to tell on what 

31 theory plaintiff may recover, and whe"re the question of indemnity 

sa may \qell dc:,end on "!:~~" facts established by plaintiff "and the theory 
( 
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1 of the plaintiff's recovery, the validity of a declaratory relief 

2 cross-complaint for indemnity must be determined by the triable 

I issues presented by the complaint and the cross-complaint. 

I Both the cross-defendant Airlines and the cross-defendant 

5 Aircraft Manufacturers consider that the case at bench falls within 

5 the principles of the San Francisco School District and the Lan 

, Franco cases. However, for the Court to sustain a demurrer to the 

I City's cross-complaint or to grant a summary Judgment in favor of 

cross-defendants under the principle of these two cases, the Court 

would have to conclude that under no hypothesis of recovery by 

plaintiffs against the City would the City have a right to indemnity 

.. because the City's conduct of necessity would amount to active negli , 

~nce. Plaintiffs have alleged a wide variety of negligent acts and 

omissions on the part of the City as the proximate cause of alleged 
'\ 

injury to the properties and persons of plaintiffs. Some of the 

negligence alleged falls into the category of nonfeasance or passive 

negligence. Others fall into the category of misfeasance or active 
, , 

negligence. Only recovery by plaintiffs for active acts of negl1-

, gence on the part of the City will 'bar the City from a right of in
"~/ 

demnity under the Lan Franco case. 

In the San Francisco Unified School District case, the 

court held that it becomes a question of fact for the trier of fact 
, -......... 

as to whether the indemnitee has helped to bring about the damage 

for which he seeks indemnity from the indemnitor. The stipulation 

of facts and affidavits submitted by the cross-defendant Airlines in 

the case at bench do not establish as a matter.of law that the acts 

done by the City are of the character which would preclude indemnity 

under this principle \~hich bars indemnity to one \'Iho helps bring 

about the damage. Whether the.,conduct of the City helped to bring 

about the damage to plaintiff·s ~iS a dIsputed question of fact. It 

is thus a triable issue. and cannot be disposed of on a motion for 

summary judgment. This result is supported by the case of AHsal 

I 
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1 Sanitary Dist. v. Kennedy, supra. There the defendant contractors 

2 raised the defense that the plaintiff governmental entity was neg-

3 ligent along with the defendant contractors, and that such concur-

4r:l.ng negligence would preclude indemnity recovery. However, the 

5 court said that the complaint on its face did not sho~1 that plain-

6 tiff was actively negligent with the defendants so as to preclude 

7 indemnity. 

B Ali sal would .seem to be persuasive in the demurrer situa-

9 tion presented in the case at bench. It cannot be said that· the 

.0 
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• 
City's cross-complaint against the Aircraft Manufacturers on its 

face establishes that the City was actively negligent with respect 

to any alleged liability of the City to plaintiffs so as to pre-

clude a claim of indemnity from the cross-defendant Aircraft Manu

facturers • 
", 

In the event plaintiffs in the case at bench are able to 

establish a right of recovery against the City on a theory of 

nuisance, \1ithout proof of any negligence on the part of the City, 

the problem of indemnity will involve a consideration of different 

principles from those involved in recovery on a negligence theory. 
~-lJ: ~/ 

The question of indemnity for nonnegligent nuisance will revolve 

around whether acts and operations of the cross-defendant M.rlines 

and Aircraft Manufacturers come within .the principle that their 
. . --...., 

operations at the Airport are simply carrying out the functions of 

the Airport as a public. project in accordance with its plan and pur

pose, and hence liability would be limited to the City as the opera

tor of the Airport, or whether the nuisance c~eated is such that 

the operation of jet aircraft at the Airport is analogous to the 

principle of a contractor who has defectively designed and con

structed the public project \'Ihich caused damage, so that the .City 
''''-. 

may point the f'inger of re~p()lJs1hU:1.ty to the '!ross-defendant Air

line s and Aircraft f.lanufacturers. A- determination of ~Ihich si tua-

tion exists in the case at bench can only be made by a full-scale 
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. , 
trial on the merits. 

The cross-defendant Airlines assert, in support of their 

position regarding the relationship of the Airlines to the Airport, 

that in opening the Airport and the north runway. the City was well 

aware of the use to be made of the Airport by the Airlines with 

their jet aircraft, and that the operations of jet aircraft to and 

from and at the Airport, therefore, are strictly in accordance with 

the plans and specifications of the Airport as a public project, al 

or which was with the full knoi·lledge. consent and expectation of 
. 

the City. The City, on the other hand, asserts in support of its 

theory of the relationship between the Airport and the Airlines 

that at the time of the planning and building of the Airport and th 

north runway the City was una~lare of the implications involved in 

the use of jet aircraft and the possible damaging effects of jet 
", 

aircraft emitting noise. fumes and vibrations. The affidavits sub-

mitted on both sides point out to some extent the limitations on 

decision making imposed on the City in the year 1967. when the nort 

runway ~Ias opened to unimpeded use by jet aircraft, Thus. Mr. 
-, 
Donald J. Haugen. Chief of the Los Angeles Tower-Terminal Radar 

"r / 
Control of the Federal Aviation Administration, states in his affi-

davit that the current level of traffic requires the use of all 

three rum~ays under the circums,tances in \~hich those rumlays are 
' ..... 

presently being assigned. and that if one or more of these rumlays 

were unavailabl~. congestion and delays would inevitably result. 

It appears clear. therefore, that one question to be de

cided on the trial is whether, \'Ihen" the City wade its initial de

cision to locate the Los Angeles International Airport where it is 

now located, and to continue 'to expand it within the blueprint for 

the National Airport System, that decision created a sole responsi-
''', 

bility and liability for a11 ~i!'craf.t us~s and developments of the, 

• • 

,Airport for the future. This decision was finalized, for all in

tents and purposes, in 1946, when a four-runway complex was planned. 
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This was before the advent of jet aircraft. As conditions develope 

and changed since 1946. to what extent did the City appreciate its 

responsibilities under the Grant Agreements through which it re

ceived substantial assistance from the federal government in the 

development of the Airport? To what extent did the City realize 

or foresee that jet aircraft were on the horizon. and that property 

owners in the immediate vicinity of the Airport would contend that 

jet aircraft on their takeoff and landing patterns would produce 

such nOise, fumes and vibrations as to cause substantial damage to 

persons and property? 

All of these matters must be developed by evidence sub

Jected to the test of cross-examination to determine the true facts. 

At this stage of the case, it cannot be determined which allega

tions, if any, may be proved by the plaintiffs upon trial or on 

what theory, if any, plaintiffs may recover a judgment against the 

City. By the same token. it cannot be determined except by evidenc 

at a trial \'lhether the City is able to bring itself within some of 

the legal principles discussed herein to entitle it to a declara-

tion of rights and indemnity against the cross-defendant Airlines 
~. ~'., 

/ 
and Aircraft Manufacturers. 

The special demurrer of the Flying Tiger Line, Inc., is 

directed to the point that from the City's cross-complaint it can---- . 

not be determined what lease or leases the second cause of action 

refers to or waat are the essential terms of such. leases which are 

alleged to contain the contract'ual indemnity rights asserted by the 

City. In the City's memorandum of points and.authorities in oppo

Sition to the demurrer of Flying Tiber Li~e, Inc., there is attache 

a copy of the Lease and Operating Agreement relied upon by the City, 

and the City requests the Court to take Judiclal notIce of this 
" 

document. This the Court wll.l do. 

no necesJ In light of the views expressed herein, there is 

sity to discuss the problem of inde~'ity in the event plaintiffs 

/ 
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'I recover a jud'gment against the City on theories advanced other than 

2 those of inverse condemnation, nuisance or negligence. 

3 The motions for summary judgment made by the cross-

4 defendant Airlines are denied. The demurrers of Flying Tiger Line, 

5 Inc., The Boeing Company, McDonnell Douglas Corp,oration, General 

6 Electric Company and United Aircraft Corporation are overruled, and 

'J each demurring cross-defendant is given henty days within ~hich to 

8 file an answer to the City's first amended cross-complaint. 

9 DATED this 17th day of April, 1970. 
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,BERNARD S, JEFFERSOr;r' 

Bernard S. Jefferson 
Ju?ge of the Superior Court 
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